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IWA'leeal 1-71 representatives have been mooting 
with local political bodies in an attempt, o do 
something about the problem but so far are dbap-  
pointed with the outcome of the talks. 
Terrseearea I~WA business representative Bill 
Hutehison sa~sthe unien may have to become-more 
militant if Rt~ms not begin to get some actlea from 
the pol)tidand; ~ - ' ' "  
,. !'We're going.to have to take another angle to the 
problem ff things keep going the way they arey 
' Hutchiseu said inaninterview Tuesday, "We might 
have to mobilize our memlierahip and start 
petitioning councils and-attending some of these 
council meetings and 'holding rallies." 
"We've been trying to keep things low-key he said, 
Members of tlm local IWA executive met with 
regld~ml dlatr!ct: board before ~tulrday's Kltim~t 
-meeting to seek support for opening up 'the West 
Skenna Access Road. 
The board decided to ,consider the request at its 
August mee.ting;' but [Hutchison festa pollfl.eal 
divisions ~n the  board  are preventing it from inking 
more aggressive action. 
. .  "They are not prepared to take any action because 
they are worried about small p res~ groope," he 
says. 
The IWA has also been trying to set pp a m~eting 
%ith Terrace coaneti~ todiscuss the situation, so far 
without success. Again, Hukhison blames sniall 
pressure groups which he says the  council iS Un- 
willing to face. 
Alongwith the building of the West Skesna access 
oi06 andat~ banefor theTegian. . " ": : " " = Bes id~l~g bogged own inred tape, tl~ amount  
Theualen wants to see the leeal pellti~d bodies put 
l 
~ monsy ~g devoted tooverhead is far too ,,me, pressure on. the provincial government o do" 
something about he i~us. ' Hutehisan :uldsaid, meaning many valuable proj~is 
"We can nee the forest industry going down and 
down evenwithout any cutbacks," Hutcldson said. 
"We seed something else to. take ~ its place," ' 
Accor .din8 to Hutehison•one small pressure group 
.which must take some of the b lame for the lack of 
industry is. the environn~enial lobby. 
"When you look at the industry we codld have had 
bore over thelset 15-29 years... All shot down bya  
.bunch of kooks..," he. says. "We believe in en- 
virenmental~proteetton but it should be done through 
legislation. YoO can't wait for a company to come in.- 
and spend $300 million building a plant and then stop 
" such as tree thinning are not posathle bolmusa the 
• funding will not cover anaocisted'costs uclt as ren- 
ting chaiusaws. 
Ifa 8teppedup. rogram c/public involvement does 
not begin to swing local politicians around to support 
the IWA's poeltiens the union appears to be willing to 
take its fight to the ballot box this November. 
"We've stayed very quiet in the past and have not 
got involved in local politics," Hutchisen said. 
"We've  never made big pressure move# and our 
members have usually gone to the ballot, box and 
voted the way they want. We mdy have to change 
that." 
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Birthday 
Canada 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Residents of 
Terrace will have a low-keY 
Canada Day while Kitimat 
residents gear up for one of 
the larger celebrations held 
in that. town; i,. ';the Da~ly 
• Herald will be closed for the 
holiday. 
The only ,event planned 
for Terrace July 1 is•an 
anvil blast scheduled for the 
Lower Little Park at 11"a.m. 
The blast is sponsored by 
the" Terrace Centennial 
Lions Club and will'actually 
t~ke place halfway up the 
.... hill in front of the arena on 
Kalum Street, 
tn Kiti~at, organizers 
have been working for 
months on the annual July 1 
parade and have scheduled 
a number of Other events to 
go along with the 
celebrations, 
t lhcluded on the days 
• itinerary are a crafts fair, 
food fair, tricycle races for 
adult% mud puddle tug:of. 
w0r. championship, beer 
g~d~ms, entertainment, 
arm,,wrestling, pet parade, 
........ anti,  Variety of kids games, 
Verdi#t, 
. .~ . . . . .  "'- .7:"~.=:"" t: ,.,.., 
Quick on the draw. At least Jack Hoekstra and other requests. Frank Hamilton, the 
of Terrace Is happy now that he has won the director in charge of the raffle and Bob 
Terrace Rotary Club's boat, motor and! Harvey of Rotary watch as the RCMP of- 
trailer. Rotary raised $3,500 for projects ricer makes his draw. 
Including another bus shelter, K'san House 
is bad .... 
Opposition has lost confidence 
OTTAWA ( C P )  - -  economic plan to thevoters, place, h e said, .where stock A similar but _ more  
Oppeaitien MPs  urged the However, a large number  p r i c e s d r o p p e d flexiblelimit will be placed 
government Tuesday totest of the 146 Liberid members  dramatically Tuesdii~; and on federally-regu..[ated 
its new budget in an  elec- will have to be absent and the Canadian dollar dipped prices such as telephone 
all. 100' Turies, 32 New briefly below 77cents U.S, rates and air fares. 
• Democrats .  and  one in- before closing at W.43, down Employment  M in i s te r  
dependent member  musLhe  
presen[, and= ~st/ppol't ': he 
metiou..for the goVe/~ment 
. to.be defeated;  '- 
. t ion,  po in t ing  to p lum-  
.Lead ing"  economists . . . . . . . . .  
- - . _ .. meung stuck prices ana 
!. : • issued a depressing veruict an "-er . . . . .  " . . . .  
- Tuesoay" ... ' ............... • on  " F'ina= ........... e ore, .rap In [,fie,, oouar s
: • A""  ~ value as signs Canadians M in is ter  ~ lan  • • , have lost f~ith in  the 
MacEachen s latest budget, Liberals' ability to mansge 
px~edlctingit will do little to 
curb idflation or stlmtdate the ¢co.nomy. -- 
• growth ' . Progressive Conserva. 
Tho!r gr im assesment  rives and New Democrats 
coincided with - enormous have beenaakedto  stay .in 
". losseson the Toronto stock- Ottawa thisevening -- and failure," Wilson told the 
market, collapsing bond risk missing Thursday,s : Cominonp during the'first of 
"An election is necessary 
to give Cana.dians the op- 
,portt~ity orid this country 
of this government of 
Memorial 
kes b'ock 
Herakl Staff Writer 
TERRACE--- Mills Memorial .Hospital 
has come out fighting in a dispute with the 
regional district board over an $80,000 cost 
overrun resulting from recent fire ira-. 
provement work• 
Kitimat an~ approved  only the  f i rs t  
$106,000 of a ~otal $I~,000 bill. for the fire 
improvements. At the time the board 
blamed the hospital administration for 
failing to take inflation- into account in 
going into tbe project with a two-year 
Mills administrator Robert Finlaysen estimate. 
. comlmtenee in thematter.by'throwing the. hospital wl]l get the money  from to pay Ira" 
same charge back at the regionalheard: ' the ah:endy-eempleted improvements"ff,?,,. 
Finlayson says the district is to  blame the regienal board and the .p rov indd[ ! /  
for prematurely going to the provincial . government refuse to come up with any/  
government for capital authorization more funds• ~ : 
based only on a pre!imif/ary cost estimate 
for the project, 
"The whole thingis eau.se, d completely 
by the stupidity of the regional, board," 
Finlayson said. • "They went out for lun. 
cling with only a preliminary estimate." 
The regional board met Saturday in 
"We'll probably have to cut back" in 
some other  area of activity to cover the 
ceet,"~Finiayson said. 
. He said he hoped patients would not have 
to suffer but said he felt the Improvements" 
had to be undertaken for safety reasons, 
Spray permits. 
prices: and. a .further fall in 
the  value of 'the Canadian 
. dollar as the markets 
digested :Monday.' night!s 
proposals. " 
. Leo de Be~er, Chief 
Dom~lo n Day celebrations six days allocated to budget 
in their constituencies ~-to debate.~ - 
vote on a non-cdfffld~mcO Wilson said Canadians" a re  
mot-tow '.condemning the - frightened by Mondaf,  
budget. . . .  " niglit's budget and fear the 
- H the.• tr.a~flonal non- foreeast$19.6 billion deficit 
Herald Staff writer 
HAZELTON-- The ministry of forests 
has been granted a permit allowing them 
to spray the herbicide Round-up on a 22 
hectare site near Cedarvale. 
The research permit allows the spraying 
of the chemical on a site 17 kilometres 
south of Cedarvale which was planted with 
spruce and cedar this spring, 
K i sp iox .D is t r i c t  Forest  manager  Ter ry  
Peter  says the permi t  ~is .designed to 
research the effect iveness of the herbic ide 
ins transitional zone between the coast and 
the interior. 
"Ground crews with backpack sprayers 
.will apply the herbicido, which has the- 
~ommon name glyphosate, to selected 
brusl~ species. Then we'll monitor_the•-~ 
The permit x~aises 'to nine the number: 
granted to forestry so far this year for use. 
in the Prince Rupert Forest Region. 
The permits allow the spraying of a: 
numher of chemicals on areas between thei 
Queen Charlotte Islands and Burns Lakei 
for use in controlling brush and insect: 
threats to trees. 
One permit has been granted in tbel 
Terrace area allowing the spray of 2,4-1): 
DEA 500 on. a seven hectare .site near:  
Exchamsiks..That permit has been alP-: 
pealed-by several individuals, en-, 
vlronme-ntal groups'and fisheries unions In. 
Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
Threeothor applications for spraYin~ In  
the Terrace-and Fdtlmat areas ~ve  been'.. _ 
~/bout one-quarter of a cent ..... Lloyd ' -- Axwor thy  . also .. results," Peter said .......................... made.  by_. forestry•.~and are ._under= coo-~._ : 
Auditor General' Kenne~ - defended the wage control s - Anappeal dea.d!ine had beenset forJuly slderatlon by. the Pesticides. Con~ro!~. '" 
Dye al~o condemn~l the and said he is surprised by  15. - Brench.- . . . .  
deficit, calling it  appalling. - organized labor's strenous 
Meanwhi le ,  P r ime objections, to the program. 
Minister Trudeau was "They ar~/ in  effect, 
_ greeted with hoots of opposing .a,chance for 
derision as be claimed the brothors and sisters in other 
budget can halve the 1L8 unions to go back to. work," 
per cent ,annual. inflation Axworthy said. 
rate by  next year if "Surely the time has 
Canadian~h~ed-his call to come. for all Canadians to 
voluntarily limit wage and . pull together." 
price demands to 'six per Trudeau will urge 
centin 19¢~.' . . . .  • provincial " premiers, to 
The budget imposes a s ix- . ,  adopt bis restraint 
per-cent ceiling.on,wage- measures- in' their 
oTTAWA" (cp) ; . - -  The second( first • 
ministerS' conference on the econoi~y in- 
less than five months appeared headed "
today for the same failure that marked the 
last session in February. 
, Several premiers arriving at Prime 
Minister Trndeau's official residenceat 24
Sussex Drive to~y compidined that they 
Premiers stamp disapprOVal 
prom~=d to a t tend to defend h i s  prov ince 's  
interesis~ 
- AJ_~r.ta F'remier Peter Loughced said ~ 
since the premie~ still haven't" seen an 
agenda nd haven't been consulted on one, 
he doesn't know what to expecL 
He predicted ~e session, being held at 2.4 
Sussex Drive, Prime Minister.Trudeau's 
:'It doesn't look like it will.. 
.. change. the overall picture " 
'. very - much~" .  he  " said, 
forecasting inflation will 
run at 10.8 per cent this year 
and 10 per cent in .1~3. 
Thomas ~ Maxwell, chief 
, economist for the Ottawa- 
economist at• the Toronto- Confidence motion proposed - - "  aim0st double • that increases for more than jurl~lictidns when he meets were being summoned to OttaWa to rub- 
forecastlngfirm of ChasO. by TorY f inance critic .predict~l in'.the. NOV.. i2:5001000 public• s~i.vanis in with ~em ' her-stamp a fait=accompli - -  Monday " " today . . . .  : . 
.EconometricsCanada, said -~lichael ~Vilssn isannroved. budget - -  is Out 0f •control the ear startin Th " ' " ' remiers have -night's federal budget , ."  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  , ..Y g ,  ureday' Several p . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
the .budget• contains: little ;the government,  will. be .  That  fear  is already ~" and five per cenr the next a l ready  . imp lemented  ~ "It's.llke being invited to.a i~!!thday 
indicationof a well~efined forced to r~ignand t~ke its appareiR "in the market. year. . .  =  ' . .r 1 " =" : " " ~ restraint programs! ..--party after- the cake is" eaten, • said 
s[rategyl, for inCre~isihg- " ; " " - " . . . . .  i Manitotm. Pre~ler..rHoW~rd: Pawley{ . . . .  
investment  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " ' i]  ' ~ '  - : - - - - ' -~- -  ' " " Newfotm'dinnd Premier  •Br ian 'Peck ford ,  
= " " = =" " " ...... +" = 44' " ' " ~ l ~ ~ ~ ¢ '  ~ r=" ~ l "' whosaid Tuesday that Trudeau is 
": -:' • : : .WHY BUY NEW?'  . . . . . . .  I ---~ . - - - I - -  =_ : . . -  i ~Lo-~. ave to learn:a hard leases" about'co-"g°ing 
"" WHEN USEDWfL I~DOI  .... operation,-predicted today the nieetlng 
-~- Do you want  parts to f ix'up your car  but your budget - -  
won' t 'a l low i t ?Beat  the high cost Of new parts~wlth 
qual i ty used paf;t~ f rom " 
S,K .B .AUTO SALVAG E • See 
'Budget' . 635-2333 or 635-9095 
............ page 3 " %. - 3~P0 Dulmn ( lus to t t  t lv,~. 16 E l  
i i  i I1[11 i l i 
- Editorial & letter page 2 will be'a failure. 
'!It could be i0 ag~nst one, given what I 
Terrace counoil •news page 3 heardlast nlght," heseld, referring to pre- 
~on[erence discttsslons by the premiers. 
Local & Wbtld sports pages 4&5 Quebec Premier Hene Levasque 
Classifie_ds pages 6,7&3 _,Us=i d themeeting as a "cosmetic 
• operation," arguing that little can be 
- Comi6~i, horoscope  page8 "ac~ontpllshed in the - few hours Pr ime 
' " ,  , ' -~  . - _ Minister Trudeau has set-aside. But he= 
[] 
• official residence, will bo "a prettyfatile 
exercise", unless, Trudeau ik .willing ~. 
- •~mpromim. ~d o ~ n s u l t . -  
• :But  a-top p'rime ministerial a ide  in- 
dicated that is exactly what may happor/, - 
despi[e Trudeau's appeal to the premiers 
that theirdifferences must not.end in a 
repeat of the February first ministers' : 
confe.rence,' which collapsed in complete 
failure. 
The aide said there is little chance 
Trudeau will change plans for _anro~4he- 
board ceilings on wage increases for 
public servants and on price increases in 
governmentcegulated industries uch as 
transportation-and telccommunications. 
Trudeau has 'already. announced the 
ceilings at the federal evel and is ap- 
pealing to thepremlers toapply program 
on the provincial level. 
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• * M ike .How!ef t  , '~' ' Don Schaf fer  
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The +offect of the abov,p ~uff lb~ o f the  exLstiz~ 
deck Of ecendnlc ards en 9nemploymen't will be 
,~gllgibN. Because inflalton is'only partly caused by 
wage settlumenta there wilt I~, + little: downward 
Wmluro on ~oflatL~ ~6sed;b~ limiting government 
• employees' lnc~mm , The I~  bflliea deficit will force 
um government t0~+ormw y~ h,v,y tfi~the meney 
markela, this.wm &use lntr+rest.rates o'risel, with" 
riidnll Interest retes the' econemy' will centinue to" 
¢~11nble+ ~.+++ ~, 
homing, .frldges, etc.).So if nothin8 were done pricm • 
would increase so fast thaf eva  thou~l the interest 
rat~ are low, and would encouurage us to bay~ the 
quickly rising prteee ~w0uld" estroy any  economic 
• activity in a' hurry. So when we ]ow~ the inter~t 
.rates we must at. the same time ~ in a pries 
freeze.. Tilts means that the increased ec0oomie 
activity caused hy the 16wer intereat rate Will be uaed 
to purchase tmore; not pay morel By purchaal~ 
mere ,  mm'e  peop le  work .  
If down the road too much of ~U~e incre~!  wealth " 
is going to increase wa~es, rather than to er~ta new 
jobs then wage controli.for higherpald employees y 
may have to be. considoz~d. " ~ . . . . .  
• Our choices are.slmpl'e,~.elther w  have an ecenumy •
that.,servus us or we eonflnuc lobe "its ec~omlc 
slaves I . . . .  
visors to B.C. f~mol beard& ° 
~pa:  Altho.~ m=yba ~me ~ of ~tm!~.  
:~  to pertain@ me to quit wdt~ng a crltlq~. 
+.. He~ld column+ . . . .  - ...,+-:. ~+ 
". ~ode~mined in tim beard.to ~(it me Up they havens ~ 
a four lillUm lq[al, bill, much of it hav!ng to,do with~a~ 
colunans. "To professional servicesrandered ~/Campnoy 
and '  MUr l~y 's  . s ta tement  rea~,  . inc lud lng~ adv ls in l l  
"ans i s tant  seccetary-treas~er on statements made about 
+,o , ,  ,o 
• Ci rcu le t ion :  
"~arla Taylor . 
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In e move that  must  be cons idered too little 
too late one can only call Finance Minister 
Allan MacEachen's budget frightening. It robs 
Peter to pay Peter while Paul goes begging on 
the streets. 
Instead of declaring war on Inflation and high 
Interest rates McEachen has swung.over to the 
enemy's side at the expense of taxpayers and 
workers .  H i t  by r i s ing  costs workers  are asked 
to  e i ther  ro l l  back  or  freeze thei r  se lar les whi le  
inflation and Interest  rates  go skipping merr i l y  
along wi+h no rest ra ints  whatsoever.  On top o f  
+hat MacEachen d id his best ,~ conceal a huge 
t~x Increase +hetwi l lgo 'on  mount ing ,year  a f te r  
year.  
One might  be more  incl ined to accept  the 
sales pitch o f  e snake oil merchant ,  at  least 
+hat's eas ier  to swal low.  Before homeowners ,  
smal l  bus inessmen,  fa rmers ,  f i shermen,  In- 
vestors,  bor rowers  cheer they should deduct  
What shouldwe do? The first.c~ncern him tobe to~ 
get people back to work. To do this we must reduce 
• ; '.the inter~t rate far enough to encourage.ecenomle 
adllvity. ! ; sures t  we IQwer it to 6 per cent or 8 per 
.",e~t. lh:erder to stop the banks, imurauce cam- 
p"ules, 911 eompuule+, and other .anti-eoelal gangs 
' - -=f rom ~ the monoy'tbey'vegenerated,in this 
+ cousJry to the U.S..in search ofhigher interest rates .  
we m.ust'h~g.in~forelgn exchange euntrois." This 
school board in ~ewopapor and earrusponding w i thy~ 
about same; attending as chairman of board and secretsr~. 
tr~suror on proC~lure in ca~ of breath of Cenfldentis~lt~ .~ 
of board :lmsinm; reviewing +and ~idvisl~g ~ on letter i~i 
editor on pupil disoipHnary procedure; at tending- '~ 
superintendenta~ chairman of board to develop olicy m 
(Hecloanre. of confidential lnfornmtion And meaus-Of i s ,  
plemanPng policy..; advin!ng eccretary-treasurar as to form. 
of.policy; and to all the other necessary attandancea md.  
i ' :  ~ c e  t , .  - ? + '~'+~ i ;+  
. . . . .  =- ~- " " + " " It k imlxm/ble to guess hew much of the 14577.38 isa~ 
c~nl~l  f~  by the subject of cenfldentiallty, and hew much 
' is owning to legal advice legitimately needed to deal ~ i~ 
+ .... " hang Experts  + v ,ew sex+c es  ++ ,- . .+ ,. the public eye. . " ~ ' .. ::,ii 
"gTTAWA (CP) .-- The same police who can't ell' aeondo ~ 
' , f rom a condom will be enforcing vague new sex laws now 
being debated on Parliament Hill. 
On past performance, that means, that if the proposed 
laws are passed, the police will .be back in the bedrooms of 
the n/ztion en masse. 
In spring hearings, most witnesses urged the CommOns 
justice committee to stril~ the lsw of "morality"provisions 
- and confine it to clearly-deflrled criminal I~havior. 
• ."I wouldn't want to see s three-time bum pincher go to 
prison ~s a habitual criminal," said .Lorenne Clark, a 
Halifax lav~yer who appeared b~fore t~e committee. Chretien said the absence of evidence of a problem is 
Like other witnesses, he warned that the new offences of "irrelevant." 
• sexual assault and aggravat +ed sexual+assault, which will He wants the ia~, robe ready for "kiddie porn" ff it ever. 
. cover everything from bum-pinching to what is now known does appear, which seems unlikely, given the Severity of ' 
as rape, aren't clearly defined . . . .  existing laws+ 
+ Nearly all women's groups aid+ annther category shnuld Meanwhile, magazine distributors are wondering how 
be added to cover nuisance offences uch as towel-slapping, they are going to deal with a vague and menacing law. They 
Otherwise, men accused of minor offences might wind up in say it will sweep many papular magazines off the shelves. • 'the public and media, there'd be no "confidential" items f~: 
Ja.q for years. _ + . / . ~ .  . When+Chi'etien i troduced the bill, it+eontalnnd a me to diselose. And i f  trnstees llver~/up to tbetr Code o f  
• ran women puinten out mat oy mamug sexual assault, provision reducina the a~e of Constant t~ iR  fP~m 91" And e ................................. Ethic, as they frequently admoi~lsh~e to do, there d be 
th minor offence, punmhable by up to 14 years in prison, +allowing roup sex in private ' ' 
the politicians were handculfin u es .. . . . • ~ ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  llK!e.f~P,,Ip~ J ' , c~t i~ i~ \ \ ~, .,, i,i~i"._ 
• . .. .g j c~ . . . . Homosexual groups wekomed t~ge l ) !~t~moro  .. ~ thldmar+dolmall~ these . . ,~. .  X i~ l l~t in~' ,~ :~ 
when the .maximmp ottence m 14 years or more, a juuge . .  are noedm~ n .~ n~lt+,p 'nff'tK~b; I~z~, l r  . . . . .  ~ " ' " "~. " : 
caanotiml)oseasuspeodedsentence, or gwe an absolutoor.:-.+,~ Polic+j+,+.11ad~.+been uslt~g the t'~c~m0+n +l~'dy' IIO~I~ wpi' teacohlmn"eslgl)ndtoJe|ta~-~+~°~'"~lY'~'n is happmingen'U~6"~d~". F e?dl~ac+tt'~ll~ me re+~.  
cond i t iona l  d i scharge .  
This means a mandatory jail, if not prison, sentence for 
the bum-pincher and the towel;slapper . . . .  
Many women suggest~Jd far lighter maximums for sexual 
assault. 
The women warned that by making parents" liable+to 
prison sentences for allowing "sexual misconduct" 6y their 
The most menacing provision Would make it a crime to- 
produce a sexuelly.explleit representation f anyone who 
was ~der  18 or who appeared to be.under 18. 
It would be up to the person charged to prove ~at  the 
statue, photo,, painting or play depicted someone who was 
over 18. 
Justice Minister Jean Chretien and his nfflcials had to 
admit Tuesday that they have never seen "kiddie pea"  in 
Canada', and can't find anyone else who has, including. 
members ofa special eommittee detailed a y~x agora look 
into • the matter and make recommendations. 
provisions of the c0de to raid homosexual bath houses and- 
whet  he  is tak ing  away betore  he g ives  them children, a mother who helps her 15-year-old aughter get likely to be a pair of policemen out to trap them. 
birth control devices would be risking prison. money  back.  " - ~, • + P,b.d McLeod, Ontario's chief Crown prosecutor, pleaded 
The  nh l losonhv  of  th i s 'aovernment  seems to Tbey also told the polltieians that the goal of tbe Criminal with . Chre~tien to remove the group-sex provision. The 
be .  "~/hl+n c'rac" ks  al~l~e~lr in -i"hm nlagf~+r .gl~r~' "Code is not to stamp outSexual exploration by children, it +is . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-,-- . . . . . . . . .  I i CanadianL~St~iatlon Of Chiefs of Police also, complained 
• - - r - - -  . . . . . .  r -  to protect hem from coercion and exploitation. ~
plaster  on i t  and if  that  c racks  slap p laster  on It ' l~he most cdfleiz~l feature of the criminal Code ~ about the,propo~,ais, aying they didn't go far eno~z.. 
Chretien remo~,ed the group=se.~ provision, restored must 
and  If that  c racks  s lap  p las ter  o/~ it and  if that  amending bill before •the committee is the• part contaming" ~/of the current jail-bait provisions, and made the kiddie-porn 
cracks  slap p las ter  on I t . . ,  Meanwhi le its the ~, the so;called "kiddie porn" previsions, provisi0ns even tougher and vaguer than they were. 
house that ' s  fa l l ing  down and  l 't  Will take  more• There is no evidence "kiddie pore" is produced in . Officials defend the vagueness of terms like "sexually. 
plaster than you or I have to prop it up. Ob- 
viously this government has no notion of the 
economic crisis Canada faces. 
What is worse than this budget and the+last 
residences as "public" places where acts of "indecency"" 
were being Performed. 
• Of course, the raids just drive,the homosexuals back into 
public parks or bars. 
As for the couples who advertise in newspapers for otber 
couples to join them for some fun, the other couple is m~t  
Oddly anou~h, lbave not seen any of the letters that must 
h~ve been written requesting the legal advice, nor  j~V~ I 
sec~ any ~ the legal opinions that the lawyer's tatemeat 
implies must have been Written to the beard on the~ 
matters. As a duly elect&d trustee, I would expect o be 
provided with copies of this correspondence, " " 
The fact I have not been permitted tosee any of th~ 
cm'rcspendance su~esto to me that the legal opinions have 
supported board business being conducted in an open 
fashion in full public view, something this board is reluctant 
to do. It also su~esta tome that information i being kept 
from me. . . . . .  
If the bo~d is ~ determined toput an end to my Heral~ 
column, the cheapest; surest way to accomplish this would 
be for the board to do its business up front, in public, as+it 
should. ' I f  the beard provided the publicwith financial 
statements and intormaticd as it ought, there'would be no 
financial, figures for me to "leak". If all commltt~ 
meetings except semitive personnel matters were op~ to- 
readers out there who find my column informati.ve. If it 
also makes the board Uncomfortable, the board can decid~ 
to mend its ways. Otherwise I am pr.opared to live with the 
situation - me versus the board, At least I know exactly 
where I stand and where.my opposition iscoming from, As 
do the voters. 
Canada, and it would be seized.at the border by customs 
officers whohave already prevented'the entry of 15,000 
books and magazines. 
If someone did bring i t  in, the" wide-ranging obacenity 
explicit conduct," saying the courts will interpret them for 
the public. 
People like the magazine distributors, know what that 
means -- heavy legal bills to fight charges of criminal 
budget -  is ~MacEachen 's  p romise  to g ive  us  provisions in the code appear more th~n adequats to deal • behavior that could put them in prisbn for 10 years for 
another .one in  the  fa l l .  Whi le  we  can only. hope with it. 
+ha+ the  next  one .has some coherent,  across -  
+he.board program to .ach ieve the reduct ion of 
Inflatio~ we also suggest  that  af ter  three str ikes 
+he p layer  shou ld  be cal led out and the next 
bet ter  b rought  fo rward .  
gheed warns + Lnu___ . . . .  
falling ' dollar . . . .  WASHINGTON ,C 'P , - -  A proj . ted billion-dollar/ , I ~ Canadian sale of subway•ears to New Yark City, rated the' 
O ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i biggest sing]+ industrial expartin Canada's history and a 
• " ++~"ra~Pe generator:0f Jobs during +receseton,'depends on a. 
OTTAWA (cP) :~ ~+ ebb_Premier_ Peter_Loughsed +'Byzant ine=roundof  political: nego+tlations centred in 
threw icy water today on any  thought of reopening the Wanhing~n~ 
The opinloas +expressed, in rids column are those-at the 
writer and do not reflect he opinion of the beard of school 
trustoen of kbooi Distrtot 88. 
.o 
Tordon studied 
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. ~CP) - -  Two areas of North 
Carolina will be studied thins ufnmer to determine wbether 
the defoliant Terdon, giber herbicides or the age of the 
population contributed toa substantial increase in cancor 
deaths in 1979 and 1980. 
++ . . selling magazines popular with the public. . Human Resources aid in a telephone interview cancer 
Yet the government hascome up with a sle~, of provisinns After ali, police in New Waterford, N.S.; last year oeized, deaths in Ch.e~okee a]id Macon ~:ounties jumped from below 
tha t critics say-could be used to drape statu~, strip an edition nf Esquire magazine because of a cover storY the'U.S, natJona) average to 10 per cenLabeve it. He said 
libraries, censor theatres, and reduce magazine r ading to refe~nce to '!condos," whicE .':;they evidently thought ~bothcoimflesln~eSmokey Mountains have been subjected 
the TV Guide. . . " +!~.:/~?::..~ :+ ~ " , .  ,,.+..,referred to "condoms." . . - .~ ' ' • ' .to swaylngsi0f Tordan, a defollant c0ntainlng the chemical 
_ .": ~ :- . . ,+~+ .... " ~ ..... _ • . .  piclorum.+.+,~i. ..... ~:.~.+.... . • ++ ' .  
" "- . . . . .  ~._ . . , + . ' . .Great l i e  m Power Ltd. of SOUIt Ste, Marie :rec.~. fly 
. , , '  +." : • •+ " + .... :"'. .' . . • .- • - .began swaying T0rden IOI east of the city .along .its 
natural gas pipellneand.the proi)o~d export of Ontario 
• electric power to Pe~msylvenia, + - 
A-propeaed compromise In the ~omplex New :York sub- 
Way dispute would simultaneously free Ottawa from'a + 
• subsidy supporting a rival bid from the competing Budd Co. • and'•Causdian regulatory agencies that picloram testa 
of Troy, Mich., putting pressure on Ravitch to start over. • - • - . 
• carried, out  by Industrial Biotest Laboratories of Nor- .Budd has just pefilioned the U.S, Commerce Department thb k -" w . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " " 
for coantervaliing dutiesthat Would offset'what Itenj~tanda. • ,~°+,~.',m'.? ~e  mvau~, nave rame~ S~PZCtanSa~e 
t o ormsofanfalrCanadlangovernmentsubsldies-- P i - - '  " ~ . . . .  ' "" " :  ' - " '  ": "'~""-:' :'~: ~:"" 
the ta~Ver-subsldized credits to NewXork and m'~nts to . ~orarn,maq~Sctureo Oy uow ~lzemlcm to: since 1~3, 
• .~.-~ .+ ~,- 'is . . . . . . .  . . . . . .+ . . .  ~. Bombardier by Ottawa's d+partment 0f regional economic being restudied lnorder to replace :the invalid t s~;u  
expansion--DREE . . . . .  Despite the lack'6fi'ecent .doeumeatation to/prove+'+]ta 
_,. ,safetY; the ~ac~+.  ~d U.$+:govemmenta ha~e,.aUowed 
Also pending before ,the U.S, government+: is an+ ap  " plcleram to remain on.the marknt+.under a n~tmilndmse 
promise to provide New York w/ih a low-interest purchase pl/cation to counter the Caiiadian loan Wtth~ matohing rate category. New studies being, conducted by the manufac- 
turer won't be completed until 198~, say" gov.eniment M" loan tha( flouts International. exps~t  rules, com- to finance.the Budd bid through the U.S. Elq~ert-lmport flcials..- 
pemate the MTA with U.S .  ++~ta  ,and+ encourage ++Bank. " _ 
"+ '~+~-  ~3 ~ ' - ~  . . . . .  ' . .  
monitored bY cabinet and rolled back ff increases beyond 
alx per cent were considered unjustified,. 
At li~. same time, n~qcEachen announced plato_ to 
restrict wage increases for, federal public servants to six 
per cent this year and five per cent next. 
The weli~esd pr/ce of oil will Increase Thm'sday by ~,2~ a
barrel to t25,75, Or!l)y-about I0 per cent, 
it is prepared to take concrete action to ease inflation by at • P0rts,+,subsidies hacking a Bombardier rival 'and a formal 
lenst.peotpouin~ the/n~;~.ase, wbich is four percentage U.S. ~omplalnt already!odged against Canada for unfair 
puinis higher tium lense price guides made.public Monday trade Wactice. + i " " . 
in the federal budget. • - 
Finance Mlnlafer Allan MaeEachen promised in  me Receu_len presoures:-have already devastated/major 
hacl~et that prices et by federal ugeneles, which rule on alr Canadian b udne~ and employment pmJects~uch as 
fares, telephone and postal rates for example, would be development of the Alberta. oHsan~, .the Alaska.Canada - 
Export  deal is d iscussed roadside spreylm~ program is plenned for the Wawa area+ • ' distribution lines and along some roadsides. A similar 
• ~ nerth ofihe Sa'-ult. ~ . . 
Washington toabandon proposed penalties against the deal. Great l~lkes also plans an aerial drop of another formOf 
Regan sshort answer Tuesday to Lumley, aides aid, was the herblcide/Tordon lOK~pellets, along transmission li es 
to ask in effect why Washington an~:New York should be in the.Montreal Riv.er area. + . . . . .  + 
expected to help rescueOttawa from a political and . Tbe spraying program wili eover about 40 hectares, while '+  
financial mess of its own ~reat ion . .  . . . . .  ' ++~ the pellets will_be droppedo~98++heetares.-,- ~: . + .. 
+ -The-Canadias government is an active backer ofllte+:!~ + -U~ Of + iHcleram in: Onta~'io is controlled by+ the  
Bombardier'sale with its subsidized purchase loan to New /+ Eii~droument Ministry, which issues licences for its ~use." 
York through Ottawa's "Export Development Corp. The The lYemember North Carolina study group, made up of 
offer, to lend the MTA 85 per cent of the purchase price at au~ doctors,.- statisticians and environmental- Officials, will 
firasale annual interest rate of 9.? per cent undO'cat begin its research+in Juiy.Hankins ald he expects the 
competitors and undermined an internstional expart.eredi-t, i group to report its'findlngs b]/early fall. 
floor of 11.25 per cent in such deals,_ - ~.- " 
he now believen alterations t0hard.won energy agreements /oanwhich is under attack in Washington as a violation of Bycoincldenee, a decision is due today in the Paris.hazed The De.partment of Humen Resources is compliln~ data" 
/.2 would further erode/nvestor conflde~ee in Canada ndsend trade a~n~ enta. the dollar even lower, Canadian+Trade Minister Ed Lumley urged a Regan. 'OrganizaUon for Economic Co-operation and Development. on picloram to use in-the study. S011 and water anmpl~, ;~ 
on a U.S, pL-opassl, strongly bucked by Canada, to raisa th'e" including well. water,, will a lso  be tested for fxacea of the 
~iemical, Haskins aid. - " The dollar was 77.43 cen+ts U.S. today in morning trade. Ravitel) emcoustor inseparate talks Tuesday with both men++ export-c~edit floor to+ 12.25 per cent. + ~:  + +. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .+ . ; . . . .+._ 
Prime Minister Trudenu:told the Commons on the eve of + --  in pm with Regan ~:Waalflngton a d by,telephone But Lumley told Reagan and reportere Tuesday that i . +~r...M.elvm. ttanm~r. " or .  "~olum~|.a, Mo, a leading v .s .  
pamomlPSt WhO revmwen test suaes tram earlier stn es his meeting with the premlere that he would ~DUndrOUt  the with Revitch before aria after. "|11e negan .resl~nse was Canada would boost its 10an rate t~ New York only ff ~e  : . . . . . . . . . .  ' di 
carried out by Gulf SOuth Institute under eontra producing prbvinees+of - Alberta, Britis'h :Columbia. and .cool, U.S. and Canadlan officials said,, but Ravltch was MTA requested a .revision " . -  " + • '+ - • ~ , ~ . . . . .  " e t  
. . . . . . .  + • ""  " + + . . . . . .  " " " - • • - :"+ : .tof~e.Natl0 'CanCer ' lute said hero  dean  ' Saskatchewan .the possibility of reopening the dealt, to . .  mprepomuve, .+  • : • ,. ". " .  , • . . . .  ..- . . . . . .  • / : . . . . . . :+ :  .+ ..  ' ; '  ".+ '. .... , +, .P~...+ ..u + .~i+t+u~,,.! ........ un .  ~mus 
put all 0mi,mmaso, ~ / - .+ + .. • .. : • . . .  :. .. + .The evmtum]'ou!+'0me,. Lumley holms +, would.clenr, the i...+Wh, yshould]~,,viteh gef0r an.i"crmselott.251mr.,.,mm¢, + . tumom m. . .~ . .w , l~z ,  h lia+dl~,n fed plcleram+ ,..+ +. 
But'l'rudeaualm) aPlmm'ed to me out lheiden, saying ~e. way for :~ma+~ to toughen the- tbrmo .of: Its export+ . adding+an estimat~i St01)milll0n.to. me mbwaY .purmw~ .t: : ~,:/+;_+ . .,.~: +:+,.,--v.., _ i : . ; / \  .'..: ~" . - .  ' : :': ". + :  /+ :.. ? 
" PUbllcintm'es+ wou)d notbe well mrvedby adjusting the : SUl)purth~loanl~New+YorktoplamteWashlngtonwlthout prlce+ : • . . " . : • +.. + • . . . . .  +'+_....+ , ,+,+..++.+ _~,u~p~++m~.a~. + t~. ~i,,t,~Tmom),tfino+can,cero~t!~o.m.j+ • 
ener+ agr~menta; which were achlevedafler 18 months, aplmaring to.renege+o-ffa promise, +. + . . . .  . '  + , + .  + " J L~ley  ~d+ om. .  authorities su~este d it would .be4o,, ~t j ?~+. .~.+Ju~+~.0~ +owm+ g a++~.+:.~nVh'0mnlii+ta~+++ ' 
un ervailin levies t o ,,~e~. y aumt of ~ne [abora~ +in~ 1979 which of arduous ne~otintinM. • . • " Ottawa hopes that ~,0tllld Save the •subway deal from .+ avoid .the p0sslbility of...co '+ t . ' g "L~ty  + ~ concluded ""~.re + . . . . .  ' : + • i~'t~'i +ii/; + . . . . .  '~ 
Trudeau was responding + to New .Democratic Party +menacing legal and financial pressures. These include the against he Canadian i0zports,, which could'cost the MTA -m were seme zertous ueflczeneles-in Gulf 
" LeaderEd Breadbest who asked ilmt, the government sh0w • threat of U,S. Immalty surcharges on the Bomlmrdier Im- even more. u~der its contract with Bombardier . . . .  South~tastlng procedures..,+:. •/. :  / : .  ~+,~., +, 
• I t  could also head off a pml )~ mat~.hl~~.S~,loan 7 P~e"ber's l ln~;  ~combLned With deciaratiq~, by U.S: 
Bryant Haskins of the .North Carolina Department o/ 
province's energy pact with Ottawa to postpone a 10:i~er- 
cmt  increase in the wellhead price of oil Thur~iny. +
"Do you want a 50-cent dollar," Lol~eod.said when 
asked his views as he entered a first ministers' mectinll on 
the economy at the prime minister's residence. 
Lougheed id not elaborate, but the implication was that 
A pivot~ session-is a mooted meeting as early as today 
betwe~ U.S. TreasUry Secretary Donald Regan and 
RichardP, avi t~,  chairalan of the New York Metroi~011t~n 
Transporta.tlon Authority. The MTA is the contracted 
customer for 825 subway ears~ from Bombardier Inn: of 
Montreal, backed by a subsidized Canadian government 
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, . . . ~  . . . . ..,, •, . ~ .  - ,  : . ,  ,. .......... ~ , . . :  ,~,.. hou,slna,~ be.!.~.:~...n.o~ .,, t!!}umg:i,~e. ~ ~1~1~.~o .tl:m, Ra~u, : . ,~ .  Unzvermty~,p!:,..15:mlp~8~ ,of  trading .!a.,:. ~t ~ ala..rt-ef. I reS  on..:,~..: i ~. 
'- ' .' IS-:..I~ '-': I . : '"":. ,:,'" ,-" :: I~II~I +:., ~'; +... + . : .: ,. :/~lurl : ;. ", ' ;... ~it  ""WiUi'~+,b~i~' , flation..' llamem~ist,.ith!~s'been,~shii~:-:.~ : gn!real.,,e¢o~ misi: .sa.id:,.~.i-billi0,~:pa'i~r :..]os~).'. es . . :~fo~Ign~e :m!~'k.~./ ~.": L' 
: ".: | ~ ~I~'~III | - ; ' .. " , . " , , .~- . , " " :  .. : . : '"" ~ . /~  . '  :+ : : .  lle:Pre(tlcted"Otla.Wa."W[i].":: .i."i1~e'.~o{J~)n .:.of'{ ~p le  "+ ':defici l  i,di.cates. oltaw~: .:'@~(~jectod, gov.ernmenl;:",- ttadlnil. ~anci .'fi~m:: r i l i lo f l  :;:.:: 
. .-, ~ ' , '~ j r . . . , , , , .  ' ' " r N I I N  - '  ' " , .M ln ldryof  ' .... ., ,, likely have., to r ba~l' o~t + jo1n,ng, by a' kind o f  gloat'-' :~oeil nothaW the d~clp]ine deh¢,ts wl l l  lead'.to hl~her._.d~irinll the alternoon to"  , 
: " . ~ . - .  .~ '.. . " . .!: ~ ,~, , . i '  : : .  ." "": " ' 'rr~l~(li lSltlq n' . eorl{0ratjonS bblpte ;thre "': +od:oi~i-ative'a'ssoc|ati0n,.in;.-/to ~ntrbi  spending • ! ,:'.' " interesi, rates, dumpad,reJil ~e .h  '/743 a t~e cloge; '-'till' 
• : pmvin~M ' •+, .- T IWI¢ iO i l I~  " :.- "._I~IH I~.W..~. ' tm'rent.:recessio~ has run' .: making,leSs .money ',than Babeau pred!cted the  estatd~ oi l  "and"ut i l l t ies  ' dawn27.100 from Moodey." 
+. BHtishColumbia ~. ' PUBLIC 1tO1'1¢11 " " Terrace uts~rm its ¢0t~r~e~ndc0mpared the they- could, ff they d]dn"t.'iS "' deficit will do considerable stocks . . . . .  . .. " - . . 
...... M ln l | t rye f~ - ftOADCLOf~RE , PUBL I¢NOTICE  government to 'a  duck'- - ,  absurd in principle and " damage in coming months 'The  ."rSE.30~ composite Despite the "fall ,in the 
A Pest i c ide  ~,oa ,s  gwan i~ ' r~.  t . RGADCLOSURE "Cool on the  nurfaee, •absurdtnpract|ee," Weldon ' by depressing finsncta] index dropped 44.36 POints * l i a r ,  the Bankof Camde 
" i + . . .  ' . : l~Sec lkml lo f l l~Hlgh1!~y N0ilcilsglvenpurS~intto paddl i i )8: l ike he l l  u n,: .said. " . . . . .  : .... +...• . . -  " markets,:mainta|~iing higb" or 3:14'i)er cen[;to 1316.94 r~te is .not expected to 
Use Permit 
No.104-3Z3 d- Rag - 82.113 
has been granted by the  
Peltlcl-de Control Branch 
fc~ trial use for control of 
decldmus and herUacloue 
.vegetation fo r -Con i fe r  
Release purposes on a 
cenlter plantation. 
.The .Ipeclal use permlt Is 
f0r,+tha .application by 
.gr.~md crew* of Roundup 
(p.C,P, Act No.13444) oslng 
.... beiCkpack SI~/.+. ay equipment. 
.......... L(x:ation is': approklm~tely 
....... :::::. 11km S. of Cedervale, D;L; 
~11,' BlOck B, Portlon west of. 
Highway..16 over 9~ Ha. 
Appllcatlon wlll commence 
after August I, 1~2 and be 
completed prior to Sep. 
temher 30, 19113. 
Capias of the parmit and 
maps of the treatment area 
may be examined indefal l  
a f tha  office of the permit 
holder: 
• Terry Peter 
District Manager 
Ministry of Forests 
Box 215 
Hazelton,. B.C. 
V0J IY0 
Phone: 842-&~81 
• (ac_c!-301) 
MIN ISTRY " 
OF FORESI~'S 
NOTICETO 
CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tender~ for .land 
clsarlng, raking and bur. 
nlng at the Terrace Forest 
NUrser.y (Thornh l l l ) ,  
Terrace, B.C,, will_, be 
received-by the Ministry 
COmptroller at Room 301, 
612 Johnson Street, Vlc- 
terla, B.C. vaw 3E7 up to 
3:30 p.m.(local time) on 
Act (RSBC Ch~pMt';1M, f~K, f lengoftheHIghwayAct 
1979) tbe the Publ~ .ROad (RSBC Chapter 167, 1979) 
created by P lan : ~1.~ the the Public Road created 
deposited In the Land Tltlos by the.March 7, 1929 Gazette 
Office the ~lrd of January, . .(No~53 Old Lakelse Lake 
1914, within tho prq~wty.  Drive),wllhln the property 
Ilgslly dolcrlbed as PsrLOf 
Block 1; District Let I~  
Reoge $, Colat Dldrtct,- 
Plan 10611 Is hereby 
dlscontlnu'~d and closed as a 
Public Highway. ,This 
uoflon of, Road Is the old 
No.~ Kalum L~ke Road and 
has bmm raplaced by.the 
new No.3 Kalum Lake. Road 
to the West and East of the 
old Road. District Plan ~-  
03.15 shows the proposed 
cloture. Any Persons 
having Interests -o r  ob. 
[K-tlon~ With rNpect tpifl~ls 
clmure~ihould cont,iCt-the 
Mlnlstry of T ram~at lm 
and HighwAYs at 300 - 4546 
Park Avenue, Terrace/:, 
B.C};:V|G IV4,telapho'ne 
= ~2,~4,  priOr to. July ~ 
I~ .  . . . .  
W.E.'Stenely 
District Highways 
M~nager 
for: Minister of 
T rsn~rta t lon  
and Highways 
Dated: Juna .23,191~!+ 
At: Terrace° B.C.. • - 
(occ4-2s,~t,~;301) 
• . - • , .  
CANADA ' " 
PROVINCEOF 
BRIT I IH  
COLUMBIA 
EL IZABETH the  
SECOND, by: the Grace of 
God, of tho United 
Kingdom, Canndl and Her 
l I F  lily described as Lot 2 
and. 3, Plan 9627, District 
"Lot 1429 and part of the 
reminder  of District Lot 
1429, Range 5, Coast District 
is hereby discontinued and 
closed .as a Public, High- 
WAYS. These sections are 
remnants of the 1929 
Gmf fe  that now lie outside 
of the present right-0f-way. 
Terrace District Plan 52.76/ 
57 shows the proposed 
closures. Any  parsons 
.,r, havlng Interests or ob. 
iections with respect to this 
cloiure' should contact the 
Ministry.of  Transportation 
amd HlgllWaays at Suite 300. 
4546 PerKAvenue, Terrace, 
B.C., B.C., VaG IV4, 
telephone 635~254, prior to 
July 2, 1982. 
W.E. Stanley 
Dlstrlct Hlghways 
Manager 
for: Minister of 
Transportation 
and Highways 
Oefeq: June 23, 1982 
At: Terrace, B.C. 
.: (acc4.~S,28,~,3Ol) 
| I 
as amended, be further 
..amended by striking out 
seoflen 4 In Its entirely and 
substituting the following 
therefor: 
"4. The cost required to 
meef the annual cap!tal 
debt charge and oparatlonal 
Other Realms 
Territories, Qu~m H~d 'of 
the- Commonwea l th . ,  
July 28, 1982 and~pan~d In r~, , ,~ ,  ,~ ~, ,  ¢ , , ,h  
pu~]!!C, at,t~i~l~:~;,,_:+ h ~,~ff ~d ,~(dl~lW[~mH!.!. .~. 
~la,na iano•:sp, e~l. j Cat!or~+. ~l lX . i~ , i~d~I I ' . cmi~:"  •: .:," 
30, 1982 at: 
(1) Northern B.C. Con- 
st~ctlon Assoc., 3851. lg 
Avenue, Prince George V2N 
1B1 
(2) Bulkloy Valley.Lakes 
D is t r ic t  Construct ion 
Assoc.i P.O. Box  2258, 
Smlthers V0J 2N0 
(3) Ter race .K l t lmat  
Construction Assoc., 4931 
Kelth Read, Terrace WG 
1K/ 
(4) Prince Rupert. Con. 
stru~lon Association, 739. 
2nd Avenue West, Prince 
Rupert V,~I 1H4, ~( ..?. 
Pla!~s ma~/be-vieWed:and. 
"" or ~tei i ied after Ju..no ~;  
1982 from: 
(I) Dlstrlct Manager, 
Mlnlslry of Forests, 4722 
Laketse Ave,, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG IR6 
(2) Technical Servlcos 
Branch, Mtnlstry of 
Forests, 1061 Fort Street, 
Vlctorla V8W 3E7 
• All Inqulrles .should be 
made to. the Technlcal 
Servlces Branch, Phone: 
387-1784. 
A deposit, of $50 Is 
reqUired, which wi l l  be' 
refunded to the -  un- 
successfu'l bidder upon 
return of theplans and 
speciflcat!on s' In good 
:: ....:,condition, Wlthln3Odays. of 
• award of'tender: . . . . .  
Tenders miJst.~loe.++.made 
sublacf'-io':t~ condltlonsof 
tender and submlttod on the 
forriii.and In the envelopes 
supplled. 
No tender shall be con- 
sldered -havln'g any 
qua l l fy lng clauses what. 
soever and the lowest or_any 
tender wlll not nocessarlly 
be accepted, 
DEPUTY MINISTER 
Victoria, B~C. 
File:- 571.7943.25 (1). 
( WHEREAS, uncler~ the 
Fovlslone of section 767 of.  
the Municipal Act, tho 
Regional Distr ict of 
Klt lmat.Stlklno was  In. 
corporeted by Lottors 
Patent Issued on Supt~nd~r" 
• 14, 1967: 
W.N, Vander Zalm 
Minister - 
of Municipal Affairs .,. 
AND WHEREAS escfion 
and ~. coati permlfled under the 
laid /~r lna  function shall 
mt  exceed the sum of: 
(1) a leyy ~.no++t excef~d~the 
baals of assessment- flxed 
for t~atl&i*In. '  the c:'uh;ent 
year by paragraph (a)Of 
subsectlan (19)of section 26 
of the Assessment' Act 
except he.aslessed va l ue Of 
those properties subject Jo 
taxation under section 407 of 
the Municipal Act In the 
munlcLoalltles end on the 
basis of assessment whlch 
may he taxed for school 
i~rpo~s ln  ~nocurrent veer 
excluding property that Is:' 
texable~er school purposes 
only by special Act in the 
electoral areas and: 
767 of the ,~unlcll~lJ~ .Act ' (2~ Fifty per cent of the 
provides, Inks' alla,.thM;.In . ~orplus- revenue received" 
addition t0! .~!.e.~/~nctl~lS for. this fundion 'shall be 
" conferred by":tl~af~ A~.  a.:. dlrectedtomeetoperatlonal 
regional dl ltr lct :~!pt,'~thei>.~ta In the next ensuing 
functions provlddd :~ by . year andthe remaining fifty 
Letter Patent er'~: m~p; "per  Cant of surplus revenue 
plementary Lettere Patent regal veal. Is tebe allocated: 
and for 11115 purpose, the (a) firstly to a capital 
L leUtonaf l t .Goverhor / l i t  " reserve fulld of an amount 
Council. may,: I on  the not exceeding --In -+- the. 
recommendation-of~:the .aggregate the sum. of 
Minister, provide .In rite i S~0R00; and 
Letters Patent '  or  SUl~ +(b) secondly, once the 
plemontary Leffere' Pat~tt, !Urn of $50,000 referred to in 
further- oblects, p0~di..~:~Nctlen. 4(2)(a) has"been 
ob l igat ions ,  duti 'es,,  reached, surplus revenues 
limitations and condition' .ihefl be directed towards• 
for any or all fu l r1~lt i  .-repay~ant ~t9 the member .... 
requested under that l~.C- municipal it ies of~ .:the"J 
. l ion:. . . ...... amount r~lU!idt!on~l...fr0m 
A~ID WHER_EA.S. . by ;fhl said • ~hrtlclpatlng 
SUl~l~lementary ~ Lette r~. . .~ombor  . municipalit ies 
pbtsn!,det~l July 31, IW5; +4~ U~.!l the sum has been paid 
as an~ded,  the..R~ : i . , , ; ! . : t t i~ ~iuals.all~pri0r years '.. 
District ~bf~:K!tJil~at-~lld~! ~: ~q u i s i t  i ons d I r e c t ! y 
was elfil~OW~Eed--tb :un'-...:. related Io ~hls function." 
dertake the l~functloll :!~) ' 
Division IX Marine::  AND THAT the Letters 
Development and Operation Pa.tent,'as amended, Of the 
with the.District of Kltlmst, ''~ Regional • • Diet rlct of 
District of Terrace/: and. Kltlm&t.Stlkln~ be deemed 
E ledora lAreasCa~lEas  to be further amended 
par t i c ipat ing  member  acoordlngly, ,, -- 
munlc!palltlot:. " I N I  T E S T I M O N Y 
AND.. WHEREAS. tho. Re WHEREOF, " We have 
Regional "Board .of. the  cussed these Our Letter~ to 
Regional , -D is t r i c t  of be made Patent and the" 
K l t lmet .S t lk lne .has" . .Great  Seal of Our sald 
~-301 ,S l l )  req~sf~l . '~et~eml! l  ra te  ProVince to be hereunto 
l lm l ta i l~  fo r  ..the ~oe|d 1~:" a f f i xed . .  - 
fuSt ian be:Irlcrea;~.l~l: from " .w.. I. T N E S S., t h e 
0'.2' mills lto o~h i i i l s .  " . " .H .o~..rable'.H.enry P. Bill. 
• AND "WHEREAS ; " the  . I rv lng : ,  : Ur~utenan.t.  
.. l~vlll0i~'0f:ie~ti0n+'?+6y:of , Governer/ of Our.  sald.i 
/lheMt/111¢l ' l~Act:have~ ":!I Pro~vln~e .... of" . Brltlsh • Im . (I . . . .  . 
duly Complled~vlthi"-' ~...... ' Columbla, In .Our" Cltyrof  • . 
'Heart Attack, Stroke 
High BIoodPressure 
Rheurnatlc Fever 
dernoath."-' Pierre .;FortieS, an 
MacEaehen's proposals economist at Laval 
to limit public.sector pay University in Quebec City, vestors who can't pay 19-or. 
increases and his appeal to said it is much too op- 20-par-cent interest. 
,the private sector to follow + timistic to hold pay in- And  Michael .Walker, 
suit drew. scorn from- 
. several observers for their 
inelfeeliveness in dealing 
with inflation. 
Interests rates . and while the Montreal oom- 
crowding out, private/In -~  posite index •was dawn 6#/ 
to 240.65. 
change significantly today 
from the present 16,58 per 
cent. 
crea~s to-six per cent this director of the' Vancouver- 
.year and five per cent next, based Fraser Institute, said 
"Wages are like a 747, not ..- previous estimates of the 
Cessnas," he said. "They deficit were so out of whack 
they amounted to a 
systematic process of 
disinformation. 
Jobs cut back 
Herald Staff WHter 
PRINCE RUPERT-- Fifty poel t i~ have 
el[minnted at the Watson Island pulp mill in Prince RUl~,  
About a dozen staff pcdtlons are laduded i ,  the par" 
iCouncil News 
I 
' - !  I ~ . . . .  ' .  
Terrace •~sidents near the Ukrainian Catholic Church~ 
have complained about he+boise that restilts from p~rtieg' 
andother f~nctions there. Beer+bottl~ 0 e'ofte~'brok~n'on: 
the road way:or thrown o. to'residents' lawus, vehicles are 
racing up an@down Waish Avenue to all hours of the night 
and early morning or parked in front of residents' ho~es, 
blocking their access, People leaving the hall in the early 
hours are often very boisterous and use obscene language. 
Council is looking into the complaint. 
J.ly I is Canada's birthday butno one, except the Lions, 
are celebrating in Terrace. K.L, Olson thinks council 
should take some action to change this so we can see some 
flag waving in the community. The request will be 
brought forward for action next y.ear. 
l~leanwhile njoy the Terrace Centennial Lions Anvil 
Blast display on July 1. This involves igniting a quarter 
pound of black.powder which is set between two 
blacksmith's anvils, one atop the other, It's more fun than 
Fourthof July fireworlm, ltgets underway at 11 a.m. at the 
arena. Brlnga Canadian flag. 
The federal budget hit the ma~ent layoffs announced by B.C. Timber thk week. 
stock , markets - like a The cuts were made on a department by departmmt 
sledgehammer Tuesday, basis in ot:der to match mi]] provudtivtty with that of other 
sending share prices on the companies operating in rite same. field. 
Toronto exchange skidding Company .spokesmen did not rule out more lay-offs 
to their worst drop in nine //although it was suggested any further reduetious would 
months and their biggest lprobably not be as dramatic. 
I 
N° T |C+E . ,  the I~ 
In observance  o f  Canada  Day, .  Thursday ,  Ju ly  1st, .1 , I 
!o l low ing  change in refuse p ickup  Is In t roduced .  ' l 
Garbage  normal ly  co l lected on Thursday  w i l l  be p icked  up on | 
F r iday ,  Ju ly  2nd; 1982. ' " I '  
The  San i ta ry  Landf i l l  I sopen  10:00 a.m.  to 7:00 p .m.  Tuesday  to  J 
Sunday.  Closed a l l  day  Monday ' .  " I 
] 
l 
Introducing the Constitu () i Dollar: the new drcu]ating coin 
celebrating the proclamation of our Constitution, 
" •"°"••" 'O f : :  com • , nmmry 
. ears_ o .  _ 
- 
......... 2==' ~- ' (  -~'= ~-'~o mark this event, the r ne hundred and fifteen 
years ago, the Fathers ix Jll Government of Canada 
I . of Confederation met to I has authorized the Royal • determine the future of this Canadian Mint to strike nation:The official history a new Circulating _coin: the 
" of Canada beganwith that Constitution Doll=: The new 
~~ -~.:.:~_~,': meeting, coin representst~, famous 
..... . / . -.:. ~ . . ~ . ~ painting of the Fathers of Con- 
.- !"~..--"~~ oday,.,:~~ieW ahd gs i  nifi- ~::---~ C ( ~  ~ '  '--: ~-  ~ ~ "~ . . . .  i ~+~i~ ~ +i~_~i+~_0.~ + federati0n,:, and the legend, reads: 
~..has been'.iurhed; [he Canadian ~ .1982"; ~ c o ~ n  l~l lmr -~ = + 
: c0nsti iu~on haS been p r 0 c l ~ ~ - a  great W~+to remember a ore .at day. 
NOW KNOW'YE THAT by victoria,.-  in oui- said ...... ...... -., .:.~ .. .. ~_ .. 
these prmntlWe.d0'oeder Pro'+vlnce, th lsg lh  day  o f  "=;- '  :. " -; :-."-.':...: - ' -  ' ~ " 
. . . . .  Ask for it : . . . . . . .  , .  .; ... . .  : "  a'rid after the dam hereof the~. one'lh~Imnd nlne hundred . . . . ,  .+ :: ..: - .: ,,- ,.-. . 
followlng be' added to: l l le .bad  e!ghty-.lwo and :!n the - ' .1 . : .  " - -  " " : " "  . ~ at your ban k or at selected Post Office:outlets. : ob lec t l ,  Powers ,  ' th l r t~, - f l r s tyear  of Our. 
ob l igat ions ,  dut ies, ,  : Reign.-- • ~, ' " I ' " ' ~ ' . . . . . . .  
llmltatlonsl and condlllonn '-- By;C~nimand. . I 
- .... " Ii:i 
of the Reglonat Olefrlcl of '~: EvanWolfe ... : .  " ' - - . .  • 
Kltlmat.Stlkln~:iX • Marina Oevelq~mJm.`t . ,, • Provlnclal Secretary " I I  "~  -:": . . . .  :" :~: ~ T ~ a c l ~  • The function of Olvl|Ion :" " ~ " : I ' :" . . . .  a ~ I " " ~ -- . . . .  - 
Mlnlsterof [ ]  .alL- Govemmei i t  Gouvemement  ' - ' .= ,  : -  
and Ol~'atlon :llra.nlnd bY , ,' Goverm~.Servlces - of, Canada du Canada .,, - ' . . . 
supplemontary k i f le~a. ,  -" . :- . . . .  ~.: .~..  ,, . 
Patent ~ated July 31i !W5~ .. (sccl.30l) ., .. , 
. . . . . . . .  -, ~ ":~ 
i ...... ! I  • ,~i 
, Pai~ 4, The. Herald, 11982 i 
+ ' i  + 
I 
. . . . .  ;.!,"!:-:.!::~I(" - ,  . . . .  ~.. , .  i-' 
! ~+:++ ~'  ~num ~ber o f  Siam-' andgoal fromthe°Ltons ' . end zone "to run'~ out + me +L+arwIJaraes o ~ . ' .  ard:., 
t .e~lers fans  jeet'~d two-yard line. clock and conceded a ' pass-a,d-run ~ ~ o n n e c t o n  Per.a! 
i; : i CalmarycoaehJackGolta i Gotta elected the safe ~ safety with two seconds Lions four-yard l ine;But thetr + tWo-point+ con~ :> Cal 8 
' :  + : ! :When he sent placekicker " : ' route ' :  :howeVer, Hay :  le f t  i~o Complete  the  • [ ta r : James  Sykes and :vers ion. i  : 1L+ I I ~ ~" ' . . . .  ~ 1: : - -~ '~ t in t  
: ::  ' J::T Hay:tq mefieldin the:" :~ied me, + Sta~er+.  :'SCorln8,i:'.~'.':'. !! :: ': : Darrell ::~ Smith :.+Could • At  me t0:~!~ m~ me:  ' fl~lb~ 
~", .+ +,. "  I+ , : ; . , . . , . . . . ; , . . : :  .~,~ '+h-~;~ : +, into ' ;a P~-~ laid, +~d' +": ~"ln ' "" ~+nother' • Y CFL :~ i [~ J~t a +yard ea'~ L io~.  tiedit ' ~-19~ " a: i ~ .:. •trill 
:::i, The .  
'i" 
~le by merv~m ,. B.C.,morea e.  a m-,~ml. 
iez. ' pass•n8 play, from J oe  ' 
I r,~ opened ~ the Pa0pao to pankratz + +~ :' 
~,  a 'tl,+ee.ya~l,, '.. , ".. . . . . . . .  . . . .  'L irX+backC,~+,: c.nsar~+ ,ow'm += m:: ~ 
the ,  . . . . . .  ~:and :alter + ' pre-seamn whiieBiC; Ipl~::;. 
. . . .  ' ~L  ' " " ' ,wa,.?me, 
~ " ~ ' : ~ :  i '  :,':/:: :The:::'fbns:'ha:d': n0t~ing ':'! : :".,thel :~me, :• : :S~m~ers : :  • •.." I~ : : :~: ' .~  ~P13:iXletoP~::.: : ,+:wilh!+:A~v p : 10pd~cl6~s :,In: !.:. :'i Mc~a~'s+~'Y~d : ,~e . :  :': qwter+on .a ~y~ TD + '+:i q~t+er~ck:  ~ I C  .. l  ,,: .:':'. ,: 
r~ I r ]~  ~• : per~nai "a~MnSt":~ay~-- .:'::+ •'quar~erbaek • +- :G+rry ",~ :-•: •+,"ay.s+!|e~° g~l ~t • !3;:18': t~e +th~Pd~quer~r: •::+ : +:. '; :at: :z4:sT,.'.0t the i~!third ,.: ' pass • +from Datt|lio to  ' to lead zH~.:.at . .,. ~',|.,. •:•:, 
IV l .  I '~ ' , ;  "•: i they:. +ust • wantS ••~eir; Dattilloi • faclnS' th|rd" .:+ Came after lhlro.e.~'m~ ' : .,:quart eYb•a e k-, •Rop :+ : quoter; ~it the U~msIJed ~•~ : Alton.•~Je~s; which- I~  '• ~ith Kewn .' Star+e¥:,l" :.-', 
' ::m:. ':; v ' ; - : .  Stamps to: ~0 for. the,o ::+ '''+: .down 0nhlS o~ Z0-yard +.-' quarterba:qk ''+' Dqus. r:' :Dswatt-e0mblned'with. +::: Ita~Inat~:4~o/~e.flnal converted. Hay added a : .  eallln~ el.an•is !n + ee l  ;:++ 
, : - ' ahead touchdown onth~rd line, raced back into the " Woodwar d combinedwlth, ,. John Pankratz for a 31- ' quarter on a booming ~6- , 12-yard field goal before secondqu6rte ' " , ' . 
OF 'DEBBIE GANT' • 
ACTIVEWEAR AT 25%OFF 
Sporty separates are m~de from easy-care 
100% acrylic and come in fashion colours to mix 
or matchl Choose from heather grey, i'ed,' n aw, 
khaki or black with contrast stitching. Misses S-L. 
PULL-ON PANTS OR SWEAT TOP 
CREW NECK TOP " WITH HOOD 
* 16,88 * 18.88 
12 2"  14:o  
+MEN'S 
TUBE SOCKS 
Terry-lined; white, and 
colors; strtpedtop. 
,Rq. ~.. e'Jt47 
MEN'S 10-12 
SPORT SOCKS 
Ribbed leg; white and 
colors with striped top. 
• 47  
COMFY CLI 
FOOT HOS 
Bubble stitch; 
colors. 10-10~t 
Rag, 3,56 ! 
J 
, i  
: 1-LITRE 'PALMOLIVE'  ECONOMICAL  3-BAR 100 mL EFFECTIVE 
LIQUID DISH SOAP PK. 'CAMAY'  SOAP • 'AIM' TOOTHPASTE PRODUCTS FOR HAIR BODY SPRAY IN ONE 
2 °o  88e a 450 mL shampOo' d c.orlditloner, +'2!3 Min.quantity White or pink... Cavity-fighting 1 8 3  100 available-- 144. 420 g total, toothpaste. " 3 formulas. 
each " 
; RECONDITIONED 
'ONE-STEWCAMERAS 
1777 gold-sere : guarantee, each 
ABC • LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 6 l"  
Limit 2 per  customer. 
Min imum quantity pe~ 
• s tore -28& 
"2"--7. S~le PHCI 
20-PACK OF 'CHINET'  . . - -  
22 cm PAPEI~i-i~LATES TEA SERVER 
Plasticized for. I T orHOIdsB-c~l~-'l;21i~es 5 9 c h  ~1} 
s t rength . .  ..... * Reg, 7.99.. • 
' g+, .  +i 
- -+ ,  . .  
• av~+<:;+ 
COFFEE WHffENER 
OR K mut  
' INSTANT COFFEE 
Sale P~ice $~le Price' 
r 
- / 
~.~++ : . -  +++. . . .  . + .,,: ........ ~ t - F+. 
ki ~ " k 1+ ' ' . ~ N  
:+++:+++::':+i, !I!!N +++++. + 
; -  . " " ' "  
r " : ~• :+~ • • , . + 
. . . .  • +, 
~" : '. SAVE 52 = 
+. : . : . .  - "STR~'TCH NYLON ~/~'S  FOR M£N - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  +" 'r,gnGn"e*eu~° 
.. "'-:-' " :: ". o" K mart Regular List Price ,.SO + " BRAND GARBAGE BAGS LIGHTERS . . . . .~  FOOOIN2kgPACK: : : . :  +:, 
.:+ + , :  *o ,o+.+ .+,.+ + - -  - -  + . . . . . .  - . . . . .  , v , , .+ , .  .++++++,u+: : : , ,+ ,m99 • • . , . , . i+++.+ . .~t+;++ i 14 . _ .  , .+  m, ,oags  , , ' , , m ~ _  / _ 
• doubleco~h.. +so , 1 with twist ties. l l E~P '  as~o~ ~:o~,1  andchtcken; ~ 
- : " KmartSpecialPrioebO/ours" $izes S-M.( .  I I I I  IMlCh "~ ' - :q l  I ( (~.  • "1 .Ul-- ,' ~ ~ 1 1  I I  =w] l _  _ f pK" Colors.  +dram R __ !  : : 
. . .  . . . I Jmh2per  
S:K ENA MAI:L : i 
4761 LAKELSE.AVE.  - TERRACE 
!/... ~ Advertised Merchandise P°Iicy ~ wWS~'c°~ --~ i :i!:~' +:~:~ 
~urfirmin~enti~n~sl~haveev~ry~Civer~s~i~eminst~ck~n~ursh~ves~nadvediseditemis I l l :  : - . I  r " ' L~ + ~ 
nol availa~e for purChase due to any unforeseen reason, K marl wl ssue S Ra n Check on "~ li~lOB~m=~--~--..~_;, I " ' - : 
requeslforlhemerchan~setol~purchasedaltheulepricowher~verav~lableorwlhollyoua R ] ~ ~ I I  ' - " 
. comparable quRlity ilem al • comparable reduction in price. Ourpolicy is Io give ou.r CUllOnle ~ ~ , m~. .  i l l  :- ' ~: ':. 
"•'~facli°n-alwaYS"' . '. K mart Canada U ~  -:::-i:: 
~, * Denotes K mart Reg. Low List Price, or After Sale Pr ice,  
i -  
f 
• .• :•  t 
i 
W~iy ,  Ju~ 3o, ~ ,  ~ I*  
++++all, c ro d '++"+ n" + " " ,i SPORT  ' "  " ' , , ' editor: tee . .  . . . . .  don scha r 
. . . . .  / , , t . "  . . . .  " + ' - !~ ,.- . . . . . .  ; ,  . , .  . , . '~  . .. , ,  . . .  • , : . . .  . . • . . ~ . 
, : . . . . . . . .  M st. t.Brazil . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • : 
• , - : I . , , "~VRI i )  (CP)  ~-- the one semifinal', place on Theeffort Italyp~t into llttla.heedwly+ and it wua team against" Brazil .+on thl~ few men on the pitch Madr id ' s  Berna+beu Engiand and Germany both '" 
" " Arii. ~t laa 'a  ambltlon o f  . offer from ~r+up C, •. +stoplling Argentina's'. best leftto Tardeill and +Antonio, P r iday ,"  said .Menotti, who tried to play "soccer stadium. knew it wmdd mean almo+t .+. 
' - ~ . I t a l y  and Brazil as Th e sad fac t  that play+r should have left his Cabrinl to move. up from without making - c lear  throughoPt. " " certain elimination if they." 
"-../tl ie~Y~eountries .to retain; Argentine manager Count. :teammates free to dominate deep pealfionI to score their whether this meant"- a German manager Jupp slipped up last night.. -~ " . 
• "" Derwall said: "I think both ' the World Clip appeared to Luls Menotti hasto.fuee is the match. Instead, they goals, ehange of players or tscilci. Ressi rattled a shot off teams would like to have 
be In ruins tod~y, that four years later, the lnduigedin pettyretallation Argentina did the battle of " The 12teams pausetod~y 
~-- Ar~entinn faces Brazil In ~. players who had served bin+ that culminated in Americo barbed ol0mervati+ons after Terdelli's goa| came after Fillol's leg, Conti collected wan but they showed great 
B(n~el0na'a S rrla Stadium well In the last World Cup Gallego being sent off five the match. Menotti scored he, Carlo. Antegnoni and the rebound and cut ra pa~s respect for +each other." before the j~ext series o~ 
on 'Friday ne~ling more are a waning force. Nine of minutes from the end of the the winner with: "italy Bri/ni Conti carved the back for Cabrini to thrash second-round matches 
tlum a victory over the the men who played game for a foul on Marco surprised us by .playing Argentine defence apart the ballhigh into the net, It was the showing of too Thursday and Friduy. 
tournament's favorite after Tuesday, appeared in the Tardelli. uttacking football and we and heracedin from theleft __ much respect for the other 
' I t I  I ; l  defeat Tuesday by 1978 final, undo the. ltuliarls Despite its victory, Italy's failed to adjust to their t0~sweep the ball wide of the Yesterday's other match side that turned the match Thursday's games ee the 
Italy. • knew on ly - t~e l l  that If problem of fInding an ef- unusual approach. '+ outstretched hands of was ~mething of a non- into such an unimaginative Soviet Union face Belgium 
- ~,rgentina-must beat Its they neutralised brilliant fective frontline remained But Argentina hasn't goalkeeper Ubaldo-Flllol. event, England and West contest. With the disap, in Group A and Northern 
South American rival by a new boy Diego Maradena unresolved.Paolo R asi and given up. Cabrinl's goal was just Germany drawing the i r  pointing Spanish side Ireland tacide-Austrla in '  
widemargin!ff !t is to claim the battle would be .won. Francesco Graziani made "You will see a different reward since he was one of group B encounter 6-0 in completing Group B, Group D.  
.. McEnroe's temper flares. 
, Old Lady of -Tennis  knocks  over Austin in quarterf inals .... _ 
LONDON IAP) - -  Blllle years ago, will face Smith, another American. crisply and covered the 103rd singles match of her No. 5 Johan Krlek Of South early breaks in the first two seated. After the man was'. 
J01in .K ing,  the self- defending champion Chris The winner will go against court tenaciously. She distinguished career at the, Africa, who beat American sets for identical 3-2 leads, seated, McEnroe addreesed ~ 
p .r~lalmed ',Old Lady" of Evert Lloyd in the Navratilova, settin[[ up an changed tactics several All-England Club, shoukoff Nick Saviano 6-2, 6-3, 7-5; But a brief flash of temper him: "Are you angry with 
! l I ,  upsot third-soeded semifinals, all-American final fo(w. times during the match in the years and five previous sixth-soeded Gone Mayer, in the second set cost him a me because l.asked you to 
Tracy Austin today to move Lloyd, seeded Second, On the men's side, an attempt to prevent losses to Austin by storming who tripped fellow penalty point, sit down?" 
into the semffinals of the all- advanced by stopping fellow defending champion John Austin from finding the to a quick 5-2 lead in the AmerieanSteveDenton,&3, 
F.alghmd championships at American Barbara Potter, MeEnr0e moved into the rhythm essential to her second set with  ,bi;eaks in 6-4, 6-4, and No, 12 Mark With Piaster serving at 2- But ~' before the con- 
WIinbledon. the No. 10 seed. quarter-flnals with a 6-4, 6.4, baseline game. the flrst and seventh games. Edmondson of Australia, 4, McEnree netted a volley versation could go any 
King, who has won a Also moving into the 6-4 Victory over fellow King lust her opening Austin resisted by who overpowered New and angrily slammed the further, the umpire in- 
record 20 Wlmbledon semifinals was top,seeded American Hank Pflster. service, but immediately breaking back in the eighth Zeelander Russell Simpson bali to. the far end of the terjeeted: "Let's play on, 
championships, including Martina Navratilova, of the For King, who had broke back. The two then game and holding serve to 6-4, 7-6, 7-6. 
six singles titles, used her U.S., who eliminated un- reached the quarter-finals exchanged service to 3-3, cleaeto 4-5. But King served In a third-round match, court, prompting umpire Mr. McEnroe." David Mercer to assess the 
serve-and-volley tactics and seeded compatriot JoAane at Wimbledon for the 19th wheal Austin cashed intwo out the set atlove, finishing llth.seedod Brian Teacher point against the left- 
-. exp~ance to oust Austin 3- Russell 6-3, 8-4. time in 19 tries, it was her double-faulto by King for a it with a sharply-angled of the U.S. sent Stefan Plaster, who had dropped 
8, 6"4, &~-. Bettina Bunge, No, U, first victory over AustIn, 19. break and a 4-3 advantage: drop shot - -  a weapon that Slmonseon of Sweden hunder, all four of his previnus 
The38-yoar.ald native of became the last ~luarter- The oldest player ever to Austin earned another stood her well throughout paeking with a7-6, 4-8, 6-3, 6- meetings with Mcmnroe, 
Long Beach, Calif., who finalist with s 6-2~ 6.3 vic- reach thesingles semifinals break in the ninth.game to the nearly two-hour match, 3 triumph. Later in the set, McEnroe received a warning 'for: 
first played in this tory over Candy Reynolds of at Wimbledon,King, seeded win the opening set. Joining McEnroe in the MeEnroe had little began to serve hut stopped kinking a ball in the third I
grassoo~t championship 21 the U.S., and will play Anne " No, 12 this year, volleyed But King, playing in the  men's quarter,finals were trouble with Piaster,. using to ask a sp~tator to be set. 
Dodgers have to hand it t.o Pad.res---in. the ninth inning 
Yolgvs got to hand It to and moving Richards to 
I~mDtolio.Padres. Actually, third. Rlchards then raced 
that'i Just w ~ ~ h o L ~ +  ~n.~l+la~ 's high 
Laque b ~ "  fl0~,:+'~:+~ ~:+ ,+~L~"-+;++:!i.+,,1.++i.:;.. . .  
_. TU~lday n/ght. " " Los Angeles tted.the score 
in its half of the ninth on 
Russell's RBI single before 
Wiggins lashed~his game- 
winning hit in the 10th off 
Leading 4-0 in the ninth 
l l i ng+wl th  their gee left- 
bander Jerry Reuss on the 
mound, the Dodgers let the 
lead slip away with some 
• sloppy play, 
They watched the Padres 
go 8head 5-4, Then the 
Dodgers tied It in the bottom 
of the ninth only to lose It in 
the+.lOth on Alan. Wiggins' 
two-run single for a 7-5 
Padres victory. 
-"Renss had scattered "six 
h i ts  over fife fib-st ~ eight 
innings, but Dave Edwards 
launched the Padres' big 
ninth with a leadoff pinch 
home run. Kurt Bevacqua 
later lashed a run-scoring 
double.-  
Reliever Terry Forster 
gotthe next two outs,'but 
walked Gone Richurds~ 
That  brought on Tom 
Niedenfuer, who yielded a 
run.se0ring single to 
Br0derick Perkins that  
brought home pinch-runner 
Wiggins with the tying-run 
Steve Shirley, 0-1. Mats S Expos 4 reliever Ray Burrls, 3-10. routed Philadelphia and 5-6: allowe¢ 10 hlis, r struck get a hit • off loser Bob 
• Elsewhere in the NL it RonGardenhirehltatwo- Gardenhire then tagged a 2- halted the Phillies' eight- out two anddidnot walk a Shir ley, 2-5, unt i l  they 
was st.J, mds~cardinals,.16 .~n homer in the~/enth  ..... l~,~4)itch ~f0r the game- game winning streak, batt e~ while registering his chased him in ,a  !wo.run 
Phlladelphla-~PJdlttes 3, j~ning, the first "~ii~.+a~+'+~I~+ homer, secp~d+eompleto game of -s ix th  • "" 
" " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Braves 6'  Astros SPittsburgh . +Pirates .,:3 :.n~aJor-lbugue career, to . .. :. :,: PlrsteI:3 Cubs I the season, 
Chicago Cubs 1, New York rally New York .ever Cardinals I~ PhlllIes 3 Dave Parker's run- Gtsnts 3 Reds 0 Glenn Hubbard's run- 
Mete ~Montreal Expos 4, Montreal, With two out in GscrgeHendriuk drove in _L scoring double_and I~e.'~_; Reekie_left.hander_Atl~_ Scoring single with one out 
Atlanta Braves 6 Houston the .seVenth, Wally Back- seven run bases-loade  Lacy S two-run single in the I/ammaker pitched~.a four- in- th~- l l th- innlng:  ave +- 
Astros 5 and San Francisco man, who had earl ier home run, s double ands  eighth inning led Pittsburgh 
Giants 3 Cincinnati Reds 0. doubled twice,- singled off sacrifice fly as St, Louis . over Chicago, Rick Rhoden, 
Corbett gets better with a little less.work 
Doug C0rbett was surf - 
fe r lng  a malady that 
everyone can understand. 
"I was overworked," the 
California Angels ~ relief 
pitcher said 
With a shorter work'week, 
however ,  Corbet t ' s  
p roduct iv i ty  has  
skyrocketed. He pitched2 1- 
3 innings of. •perfect relief 
Tuesday night for his ninth 
save, preserving a 2-1 
victory overTexas" fo~ Geoff 
Zahn. 
Trailing 1.0, "I)on. Baylor 
singled home the tying run 
in '-the fourth inning 
following a double by Fred 
Lynn. In the fifth, catcher 
Bob  Boone delivered the 
tlebreaker with an RBI 
single off Dec-Medich.  
Billy Sample drove in 
Texas' only run off Zahn, 9- 
2, with a third-inning single. 
The hit was one of seven 
allowed~ by+ the California 
lefty, who also walked four 
and struck out one. 
Medich, 5-7, went. the 
distance for Texas, scat- 
tering seven hits, walking 
three and striking out one. 
The victo.ry~ the Angels' 
third in a row, kept 
California three games 
In other games, Boston pitched, three perfect In. 
Red SOx defeated Detroit nings. 
Tigers 7-2, Milwaukee 
Brewers clobbered New Royals 7 A's 2 
- Rookie Steve Hammond, 
York Yankees ' 11-4, in his second major league 
Cleveland Indians beat game, d~Jble~i and scored a 
Baltimore Orioles 9-2, run, and Wllll/e Alkens and 
Seattle Mariners defeated Ge0rge~Bretf had two RBI 
Toronto Blue• Jays 4-1 and 
Min/ieeota Twins beat each to power Kansas'over 
ChicagoWhite Sox 12-5, 
Mariners 4 Blue JayI 1 
:Floyd Bannister andMike 
Stanton combined on a 
seven-hitter, and the 
Mariners took advantage of
ahead of Kansas City" two Toronto errors for all 
Royals In the American four. of their runs, Ban- 
League West. The Royals niste.r, 7-4, worked six In- 
downed Oakland A's 7-2 nings, giving up all seven 
'~uesday night. Toronto hits, and Stanton 
Oakland. Brett had a two- 
run homer in the first in- 
ning, and Alkens rapped a 
two.run single in third. 
Red Sox.4 Tigers 2 
Dennis Eekersley tossed a 
four-hitter, 'and Dwight, 
Evans,.Rick Miller and Jim 
Ri~:e'all hit home r~ns for 
Boston as. Detroit lost the 
14th o.f its last 15 ga~e~. 
BrewerI 11 Yankeei 4 
Ceell. Cco~x drov ,~,  In  
three runs with two homers 
'and a-single, and Ben 
Oglivie snapped a tie with a 
two-run single in 
Milwaukee's six-run fifth 
inning. Mike Caldwell was 
the winner, allowing 10_hits 
--. in  seven innings. 
Indians 9 Orioles 2 - 
Andre ThOrnton drove in a 
pair of runs with a double j 
and a homer, and John 
Denny won his first game on 
the road this season for 
Cleveland, Denny, 5-8, 
pitched seven innings, 
yielding three hits . . . .  
hitter-  for his first major-• Atlanta a comeback victory 
league shutout and knocked over Houston. Pinch hitter 
In a run as. San Francisco Ruflno Linares singled with 
downedCincinnati. Ham- one out, took second when 
n~aker, 5.4 was staked to a Brett Butler reuched on,an 
1-01eadin the second inning, infield single and scored on .. 
although the GiantS did not Hubbard's line drive to left. 
I 
NO W AVA ILA BL E 
Birchwood 
Apartments 
Adult Oriented 
- J  
- -2  bedroom suites. 
• - -Close to downtown 
Phone 
635,4422 
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.SKY I:IRK Hot Do 9 or HOT HOUSE 
r , .. SQ;Qd De  eWhlte,eSesame of ¢ 
l i rQ. c ' _  Pkg. ~ Large Grow. ,o.., 
.. , . , ,0 , . ,+o,  ,, 78  k,'2.18A. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . 6ELRIR rocks 
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LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets M0~day eveniog at 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kitlmet. 
• INCHES AWAY CLUB .... 
meets every Tuesday hlght 
at 7:30 p.m. In.the Skeena 
Health unli. For In. 
formetlon phone 635.3747 or 
635.4565. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4603D • Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VSG IV5. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
p rob lems ...... th rough 
overextending credit.  
Budget. advice available. 
Consumer complaints 
handled. Area cdvered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace .638.1256,  9-4 p.m. 
for appointments. Office 
hours. 1-4 p;m. only. Kiflmat 
call 632.3139 for ap- 
polntments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
month. 
1 Community services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Information Wanted 
5 Births 
6 Engagements 
7 Marriages 
8 Obituaries" 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memor lum. .  
I1 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 Businese Personal 
IS " Found 
16 Lost 
17 Help Wanted 
For Hire 
Commualt  
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
mestiog held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
635.4S35 or drop in at NO. 2 - 
TERRACE 3238 Kalum Street next to 
LOAN B.C. Tel Office. 
CUPBOARD 
Hospi ta l  equ ipment  ALANON & 
available for use In the ALATEEN 
home. For more In. MEETINGS: 
formation please call: Monday. at Mills Memorial 
8:30io4:30 . HOspltat at 8 p.m. 
631.1~11 Phone Marllyn 
Evenings 435-354S " - 
635.4S74 . . 
MILLS MEMORIAL The 
THREE 
THRIFT  SHOP 
" R IVERS . .  
Mills Memorial Hospital WORKSHOP 
Auxiliary would appreciate Is open to public. We have 
any donat!ons of good, clean 
clothing, any household macra~me, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9. a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup Monday to Friday. 
service phone 63S-5320 or 
635-5233 or leave donations 
at the Thrift Shop on Laze!le RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on Saturdays behNeen AborflonCounselllng 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank and Crisls LIne 
you. ...- 638-4318 
INDEX 
2~ Services 
24 Sltuatiens Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
28 TV & Star~,o 50 Homes for Sale 
29 MUlICal Instruments -, 51 Homes wanted 
30 Furniture & Appliances $2 Property for Sale 
31 Pets . 53 " Property Wanted 
32- Livestock $4 " Business Property 
33 For Sale Miscellaneous 5S Business Opporlunity 
35 Swap & Trade ' 56 ,'~,,otorcy¢les 
38 MlsPelleneous wanted ~7 Automoblles 
39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment $9 Mobile Homes 
41 Mechlri~ry "" " "" 60 Recrelitlonal Vehlcles 
43 " For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft 
44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
45 Room'& Board 68 Legal 
47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders. 
• 1 Homes for Rent 
¢LAS I lF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 word l  Or less S2.00 per Insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or morn consecutive 
Insertions Sl,S0 per Insartfon, 
REFUNDS "" 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Abselutelyno refunds after ad bes been sef. 
COI I ICT IDN!  
Must be made before Second Insert[on. 
AllOwance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS • 11 
Sl.BO pickup 
S2.00 mailed ". 
CLASSIFIED OlSPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cants per Igete  IIn 9. Minimum charge $5,00 
per Insert fan. 
, L IGAL" .  POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISlNO 
3/cents per l ine.  
IUSlNESS PERSONALS 
IL~.00 per line per month. On ~ minimum four 
month  Dea ls ,  1 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non.ProS, Org~nlletlon$. Maximum S days 
InSertlo*l prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
words or  lets, typed, and submllted fo Our of fl¢e. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS" 
Notices 6.00 
Slrth$ " 6.00 
En0agements a.00 
Marriages - 6.00 
Oblluarles 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorium - "6,00 
. Over 6O WOrdS, S cents escn additional word.- 
PHONE 63S.635# - -  Classlflod .Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Ell lcl lve Octol~r I ,  I~S0 
Slngle COpy 2~ 
ByCerrler mth. S3,SO - 
By Carrier year 311.00 
Sy Mall' 3 mths. 25.00 
By Mail 6 mths. 35,00 
6y Mal l  " I yr. 511.00 
Senior Cltisen t yr. 30.00 
Sritlsh Commonwealth and United States o f  
America 1 yr. 6~.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under spproprlafo headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, ed/t, 
"classify or re[ect any advert'Isement and to 
retain e'rtV-&hswers dlrecfod 1o the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the adverHsement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of en advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Instructl0~s are 
" received. Those answering BOX Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of ~ocuments to 
avoid loSs. All clelmsol errors In advertisements 
must be received by the publisher withln 30 days 
Noon two days prior tO publlcsllon day. - -~e l te r  the f irst  publication, 
CLASSIFIED It Is-agreed by the advertiser requesting sPace 
11:00 a.m. on day aravlous to day of publlcafi~ . . . .  that the llablllly of the Herald In the event of 
Monday to Friday. tellura fo publish an advertisement or in lha 
. . . . . . . . .  .:.- " event o# an error spPearJnS I.q file advertisement 
6S laublllhed shall be Ilmlled to the amount paid 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ot l~r bytheadvertlssr for only one lncorrent inserll0n 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED for the portion of the advertls|ng s0ecd occup ied.  
ACCOUNT, bY the Incorrect or omltfod Item only, and that. 
,hers'shall ba no liability to any extent greeter 
~. than the amount paid for Ouch advertising. 
iervl¢o charge of slog on I l l  N.S,F. Ch~lUel. Advertisement, must comply_with the Brltlm 
. . . .  " ' Columbia Human RlghtsAct which prohibits any -- 
WEDDING DESCR]PTIONIi" :  . . . . . . .  " ".  'edvartlelng that dlacHmlmltae eg!!nst any'  
NO thorpe provlded news eubmltlld wllhln ~le.. .  l~Iri0n bacau M of hl l  recl~, relIglon, sex, color, 
month, nationality,' ancestry .or. plecl  of Origin, or 
b~ause his age t i belwesn 44 and 65 ylar l ,  
Ioxt19,  Tan'ice, S.C. HomoDellvery - unleSl fhl  condition Is lUltlfled by a bona fldo 
v ia  4B4 PhoheMIk4~ requlremant<.for th l  work Involved. 
TERRACE 
K|TIMAT 
h 
de 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
' A . . . .  " . . . .  Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ddress . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .Phone N(~I of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  send ad al(~ng with- 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per clay . . . . . .  DAI  LY, HERAED 
S4.$0 fo r  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. " 
$7:50  for  f ive consecutive days .. V8G 2NI7 
KSAN 
• HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce' the 
avatlability of Ksan House 
for Women and children who 
need a temporary home 
• during a.tlme of mental or 
physical cruelty, If. you or 
your children have been 
battered and need a sate 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635.4911, the Crisis Line 
at.63~-83~, or during nor. 
mal buslnees hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to Ksan 
House. They will make 
immediate arrangements 
for you to come' to us, We 
would like to help you, 
MEALS 
1 .onWHEELS 
Avallabi'ii:.;tb elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically III or 
convalescents -- hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone' Terrace Community 
Services at 635.3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE. 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at_~e corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
information telephone 635- 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. 
For more Information call 
Margaret 635-4873. For 
breastfeeding support call 
-Blrglfte at 638-4616. .  in~ 
Kltlmat Call 632.4602 or vISI~'~( 
. the ,office at 233; Nechako~,. 
Centre• 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE,  THE 
SAF ETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; driving, alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super- 
• TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
.dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
vatesce'nte, chronically IlL 
etc. 
4~D Perk Ave. 
63S413S " 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
63S.49~ 
Services: Counselling and 
referral on U. I .C . ,  housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education proSlems, Social, 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need Aseitance? 
if you are now to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking for e place 
to l i ve -  Terrace's Indian 
Friendship Centre wil l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 6354906 
- -or  come for coffee, We're 
open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Programme Cod're 
de FRANCAIS ....... 
EH OUt! II exlste a 
. Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Francals pour lea enfants de 
maternelle a la  7e ~annee. 
Blenvenue atous. Pour plus, 
amples  In fo rmat lons  
tetephonez au 635-4400, 
Inscription 635-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug ad- 
dictions, themsetves or in 
thelr famllles,' Meets every 
second Wed; on the' second 
ili I i . . . . .   ,jll 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  II 
PREPARED 
CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Womm's Resource Centre. 
instructor :  Mar ianne 
Waston. "Call 638.0228 *bet. 
wean noon and 4 p.m. week- 
days, or 63S-2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this directory Is to aid 
women In choosing a 
physician, acc0rdlng to 
their needs as women. If 
you would IIIm to share your 
experience with other 
women in health care call 
638-8388 anytime or 638.0228 
between 12.4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre af,L~12 
Dark Ave. 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m:, 
Conference Room - Mills 
Me~mor la l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing ~ Tran- 
Iportatlon provided. Phone: 
635-9063 or 635-2054 after 
6:00m. 
(nc) 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be meeting until 
September. < Call the 
Women's Centre at 63~-0~28 
between 12 - 4 p.m. week: 
days. 
NORTHWEST 
DEVELOPMENT 
EDUCATION. 
ASSOCIATION General 
meeting on Thursday, July 
8, 7:30 p.m. Library Arts 
and fourth Wed; of each Room- (basement ) . . .  
month at the  Terrace .'Everyone welcome. 
wome~'.; ' lei~rce ,Jientre,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4542 Park Ave. Call 638-0228 DORDTHY LIVESAY, a 
fo r  more information, 
between 12-4 p.m. week. 
days. 
The Terrace 
CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
has a •loan program of Infant 
and toddler car seats. !10 
feminist poet, will be doing 
a poetry reading at the 
Nor thwest  Women's  
Festival and speaking on 
women's Issues. Public 
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
Klsplox Festival site. 
markets; restaurants. You deposit, SS returned). Call 
are not alone. Take that  635-4873. We are also looklng ~ i l~ i i ,~ i~.~;~:~7~jT> 
first step, and contact t"he "for donations of car seats to ~ ~ . ~ I ~ : ~  
Mental Health Centre for add  to our loan program. , ~ ~ ~ , ~ , ~  
further information at 3412 ~<~:~~: ' *~~i~i i~7r  I ~ 
Kalum St. 635.6163.  l . l .  
Kermixle Friendship ...... 
Group 
-Meets every Tuesday 
eveningL..at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 KalumSt, 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.49O6 
KITIMAT A.A. i BACK BY POPULAR 
Construction Group DEMANDI  Pre-school 
in Kltlmat storytlme at the Terrace 
telephone 632-3712 Public Library --Stories I - -  
MEETINGS Gamesl --Puppet shawl - -  
Monday --  Step Mee' Is Fingerplaysl Thursdays at 
8:30 p.m. Catholic CP -ch 2 p.m., July 15. August 19 
Hall. for chlldron ages 3 to S. 
Wednesday - -  Closed Please "prereglsteter at the 
library. Phone 638.8177; 
Meetings ~:30 p.m. Catholic BIRTHRIGHT ' (nc-3011) 
Church Hall• Pregnant? In need of BOTTLE DEPO-Three 
F r idays -  Open Meetings support? Call Birthright RlversWorkshop, 5010Agar 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Churt:h " 635.3907; Office is now open Ave., 635-2238; ..... Open 
Hall. every Thursdpy 9 a.m. to 9 Monday to Friday (9:00- 
AI-Anon Meetings --  p.m. No. 3 - 4621 Lakelse 3:00) Saturday, 12:00.3:00. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United Ave. Free confidential (nc) 
Church Hall 632.5934. pregnancy tests aveiloble. BUSiNESSWATCH 
. . . . . .  Four local summer 
TERRACE WOMEN'S TERRACE students on the Summer 
6 FANTASTIC. FRIDAYS at 
the~errace Public Library. 
5omothlng new each week: 
"Stories and- -Puppet  
Showsl iCraftsl  ---Skill - -  
Gamesl , --Movlesl --  
Plcnlceh F~ ages 6 and up. 
"F r idays  10:30-12:00 
beglnntng July 16. Come to 
enal Come to all slxl Free- 
no registration. For more 
Information phone 638.8177 
(nc.1611) 
PROPOSED 
AGENDA 
1) Agenda 
2) Minute~ of Meetings: 
Special-26 . May 1982;  
General.22 June 1982;~ 
Special.23 June 1982 
.3) Business Arising 
4) Statoment of Receipts & 
LOST--" Female Siamese 
cat - lost Wednesday, June 
23 on Scoff. I~.00 rowerd, 
Please phone 635.9028. 
(nc-611) 
HELP WANTED-- Men, 
ladies and students. Full or 
part.time work. Direct 
sglllng. Phone 635-65N or 
call at Electrolux office. 
4719 Lakelse Avenue. 
(pi0-1411) 
• 2 TEACH ER 
KITIMAT 
CiTY HIGH 
Disbursements. May 19112 A qualified teacher Is 
S) Reocrts. a) Su~erln- required for Kltlmat City 
tendent" of' Schools';- b) HIghon'a.2 basis for the 
Standing ..Commlttsas;'""'c) ........... 1912413..scheol..,year,........Thla 
Trustees teacher will relieve the 
6) Notice of Motion: Mrs. 
Krouee, Parent Advisory 
Groups 
Policy Amondmants. ~6.06 
Attendance at Conventions 
7) Policy Amendments: 
Mrs. Sandeckl (3) 
8) Old Business 
9) New Business 
10) Adlournment 
• 11) Questions from the floor 
(nc-131l) 
• • ~. -  .f,i:.,.]< ~-~ . . . . . .  
AUCTION SALE 
Every Wed., 7:30 p.m., 
L.W. Sears Auction and 
Supply. Open- daily 
except Sunday. 
With lots of good buys, 
toolb etc., 1:30 - 5 p.m. 
4106 Hwy. 16 East 635- 
78~ ..... (P~,~Ol) 
FR IENDS & 
RELATIVES of Mrs. 
Agnls Sutton are Invited 
to a 93rd Birthday 
celebration, to be held 
July 3rd, 1982"at 2 p.m. 
at Meansk ln i sh f ,  
Cedarvale. Press In. 
vlted. 
(p1-291i 
CONCRETE FORM 
RENTALS 
FOUNDATIONS 
E. Homer & Sons 
• 635-2661 
(p20-1311) 
fulltlme teacher on arm day 
a week basle. With dlrec- 
t im from this teacher the .2 
teacher will be expetsd to 
administer the VAST III 
Englis h program within the 
school. This entails: 
--setting schedules 
--marking 
• --aeslgnlng extra "work as 
required 
--keeping records and 
comments on Students 
--submitting these as 
required 
The person should have a 
knowledge of English and 
the abi l i ty to function et. 
fectlvaly wlthln an Alter- 
mite S~hool setting. The 
hours of work wil l  be 
Tuesdays, 8:~0 a.m.- 3:30 
p.m. 
Submit applications to. G. 
Noumenn, Principal,/Mount 
E l i zabeth  Secondary  
School, 1491 Kingfisher 
AVenue, Kltlmat, 8.C., by, 
June 28, 1982. 
Inquiries may bbedlracted to 
Mr. Dennli Klasson at 6.12. 
2811. 
(acc3~0l) 
TEACHING 
POSITION 
Temporary half-time P.E. 
September 1. December 31, 
1982. Appllcents should be 
capable of asslstlng wlth s 
dally P.E. program, 
Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9:30.2:30 p.m. 
Apply to R.D. Grant, 
Prlnclpal, sf 632.2912. - 
(acca-~Ol) 
RESOURCE CENTRE ALCOHOLICS Youth  Employment  FILTER QUEEN home and " do your 
A support service for ..... ANONYMOUS Program sponsored-bylhe - Sales&Service housework. One day a-week 
women; Information - ~.63.~...646 . _ .635~Mi Teffqce Oefachment of the . . . . .  Phone or as . . . .  
re f " - -a l  • ne 's  "~ter -  /wee, ngs - Nionoay. i~nox -o cup  will hll m,klna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " - ; , , , e - i i ~ i i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  your ,me permtls. 
collective; Status of women" 'U;nited. C hurch':g£.~.p_, m .:.!.L ' ~ . ~  contact wli~in :-7::: = .::::-:: " . -  iant.~Ai ~o~e yde~ cll~ts,-For 
I I inurseay Mills /v~emorlal p one 638 8386 action group; end ng . . . .  the Buslness Sector. ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ' 
- . . . . .  . ~ . 
WILL  DO HOUSE 
REPAIRS, paint, car. 
pantry, plumbing and pp. 
pllance repairs; fr ldge,: 
stoves and dryers. Phone 
635-3242 ask for Larry. 
• (p15-1911) 
TAKE A BREAKI  
Have me come into your 
library; bookstore; coun- 
selling; support groups. 
Drop.in Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open t 12,4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Telephone 638-0228. 
The 
TERRAC E FOSTER :. 
: PARENTSASSOC. 
offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you aYe a fester 
parent or would like more 
information call Us 
anytime. Jacqule, 635-6727, 
Trean - 63S.2865; Bey. 
3248 eve. only• 
PARENT EDUCATION 
GROUP . 
Wednesdays 7:30,: Skeena: 
Health u.nlt, 3~t2 Kalum St. 
Films, guest speakers, 
group discUssion. . , 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. SERVICES: 
Satorday Open Meeting • By providing Individual 
Mills Memorial Hospital -premises In the Terrace 
8:30 p.m. area with Information as to 
TERRACE PARENTS how they could reduce the 
FOR FRENCH possibilities, of a cr ime 
would like to advise the occurlng. This will be ac. 
public that roglstretlons are " compllsh.ed by providing 
recommendations such as currenlly being accepted at 
Kitl K'Shan School. for alternatlvelodk~devices, 
"French. Immersion Kin- screening w lnd~S most 
dergarten and Grade 1 for vulnel'ebPe, lighting- ihelr 
1982-83. (Please note that areas, .. and marking 
Grade I Is available witho~ut regularl ly stolen mar- 
hevlog had French Kin. chandlsa In obvious places. 
dergarten).' For  In. This eervlce Is.available 
formation cell Klfl K'Shan " to"~a l !  businesses In the 
NURSINGMUMSl weekend P.a]'ents. We are . Terrace Public Library Art 
Breastfeedlng support ~.providlng Pot Luck Sup- ...... 
group. For Information, pars, Birthday Parties for 
School 635.3115 or Terrace Terrace.Thornhll l  area 
Perents.forFronch 635-2151.. from .June .until .the e~d of 
• o( '63S-8350 or  635.5681; ; August free of charge: Find 
" " ~ .. -. - : .OUt how to l~lp y0ui~self this 
- ONE PARENT FAMILIES summer: 'Contact Arlene 
Association o f  Canada a Christie. at 638.0333 9.8.: 
(nc aug) local group o f  concerned - ' " 
parents.Who are Interested" THERE WILL BE a Pichire 
In helping out 0thl~m()ther *'Loan Recall on Wednesda,, 
or fathers who ~nay be only June 30 at 7:30 p.m. at t~e 
G.~llery. 
(nc-~l) 
I support, concerns, caN Children and Group Ac. 
Blrgltte635.4616orPam63S. tlvitles; which Involve 
5271. Everyone welcome to parents and their ~:hlldren. C.W.L. FALL:-' BAZAAR, 
our meet!rig held 2nd Cus.tody of your child Is not. Wed,, October 27, 1982 7.9 
Thursday of the-month at  necessary. Phone Bee. 635- p.m, 
. . . .  " I Sk.eena Health unit. 8 p~.m. :3238 or Bob 635.9649. , (nc,3011) 
TOP SOl L & 
SAND--GRAVEL 
• Competitive Prices 
63S-5569 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  (acc.301) 
DYNAMIC 
WAT ER WELL LTD. 
Locally owned and 
operated; Reasonable rates 
Call Len at 
635-5862 
(acc.141uI 
: THOMSON &SONS 
General Contractors 
.Sewer and. water con- 
nections, digging, back- 
fl ling; Sel:)tlc systems and 
snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
~ 63S-7517. " 
(am.31Au) 
, ,m.. 
~- " ~ 7;~.'<. - ">~ ',~ .~ .-~'~ ~.-,.- ..--, 
, " AVON 
Want to beat Inflation? We 
have very competitive 
priclngl We have high 
quality productsl We have a 
100 per cent money back 
guarantee.' To buy pr sell. 
Call Mary. 638.1850. 
(ctfn-6.4-82) 
(p5-211) 
WILL'BABYSIT in my own 
home. 4818 Lazelle. Call 638. 
8301. 
~' (p20-301) 
ONE ELECTRIC stove, tot: 
sale. Phone 635-$534.. " 
{p2-211) 
J 
PUPPIES FOR SALE: - ,  
Collie (rough) Rogister~KI 
$250. Bred for good tern. 
perment, good with 
children. Easi ly trained. 
Phone Kltwanga '~49-5404. 
. . . . . . . . . .  (pS-301). 
t , l  
f 
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. . . .  . _ .. .  • . _On . . . . . .  ,~__... s to rage  locker ,  " I . . . .  ' . . . .  , I . , i i i i ,~-.  p,i,,~ e l ,  pkon e - I -e l l l¢ l  I la r ie r  noma. Ull ly ~ It-'- 
. . . .  `" .- " In~-7111 . . . - . . ~ l~, ,  ~,~,. ~,=w. " S ~ Ci~llt down of toteJ ,/ il. ~'u~ =~z.= . . . .  p layground.  Please : , " .. -635.4448 ' l 
:atlon No; 5436 (p5-201) pr lce.  Newly  decoraled, • - phone 635.5224. " _, i BEDROOM--2  bath, fu .  " il- 
s tanding t imber :  2~ FT. FLAT BoTroM (acce-Iffn) besementco l l i .  Qu lofand carpeted.  Washer and 
~:k, pine, cedar 
Volume: 6,500 cubic 
i l l ' :  = - ~* .. 
iverage~ 0.45 cubic 
|1 
t lon  :' K i twancoo!  
;~=, .Kl~anga~Mezladln 
fu r ther  In format ion  
s contact: ...... 
, N. Kantlc ,-- 
Ir lct..Forestry Officer 
lar tment  of Indian & 
iecn-Affalrs -. - - 
(227 
milan, B.C. V0J 1Y0 
epho~e: ~42.6551 
- " (accl-301) 
71/t ft.,' VANGUARD 
per. Photogreph ic  
ger a~nd'easel. Ken- 
i *top ~ loadlng dlsh. 
or $I00. Will take offers 
I the above. Phone 635- 
sffer 5.  
6.l%3oie,9,1s,16,22,,131i) 
iALLON OIL DRUMS, 
Is and space heaters. 
as units or .separately. 
one merVs 10 speed 
Phone 635.5464. 
(p3.211) 
FOR SALE--  In the 
Cherlle Houlden 846. 
evenings. 
(p4-2Jl) 
SALE--  Lake tubes, 
I S.00, large 10.00, large 
der .-.; tubes;- : 20.00. 
lable at  Kalpm "[ira, 
~;:16 West; 4808 Terrace. 
(aceS-211) 
• , ,19~' ,  t~. HOI ,  J OA I RE,, 
BOATTraller, tandem axle, 
factorymade. Asking $1,400 
anD;  Contact Rupert 
Towing,  Prince Rupert,  
B.C. 624-3722: 
(acc6-16,1e,23,25,:i0i,2i u) 
16 ft. ¢o i IRA  Sldewinderskl 
with 115 h.p. Johnson. 
GalVanized calglaes trailer. 
Skls, and llfe lacke~. 16,000 
635-40~ after 6 p.m. 
(p5.211) 
14 ft. ALUMlUM BoAT with 
9~ Evenrude motor. Good 
condition. Asking S1500. Call 
• 635-2160. 
(p5.301) 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
1973 Mac Logging truck and 
1973 Columbia trailer., 
Hlghest or any bid not 
necessar i l y  accepted .  
Contact: G.R. Batty ,  
F.B.D.B. 6354951 for more 
Into. Cleslng date for ten- 
del's. July 15, 1902 
(acc21.141u). 
~ ) ~ G .  ,~,>'~..~.~.-. - 
IIII 
EUROCAN 
PULP& PAPER 
SURPLUS 
EQUIPMENT 
,... ~.~ ~QI~ SALE . . . . . . . . .  
One:  Only :  -1965 In- 
., , " unlh newly dec~'at~l,  new 
broadloom, ipp l lancee ,  
3 .BEDROOM BASEMENT ck~l  to schools, downtown, 
suite.. Wall to wa l l  carpet, will accept qua l i ty  motor 
.rfrldge and stove. Natural home as down payment. 
gas heat, ava i lab le  Ira- Ava i lab le  immediate ly .  
mediately. Phone 635.2360 A isumabie  16 .per cent 
or v iew at 4733 Davis  mor tgageto l t lMetS4~pe¢ 
Avenue. month. Phone 635.76BI. 
(pS~SII) _(p5-611) 
2" 'BEDROOM basement NEW 1310 Iq .  It. FULL  
su i te ,  unfurnished, w i th - - l iASEMEN-T- f~ -~Wi l i -  
frldge and stove. A~i i lable conelder low downpayrnant 
July 1, .1982. Low rent fo r  and wil l ing to carry  mar. 
qu ie t ,  steaiiy couple. In -  Inane on balance or w i l l  
terested parties only call tCade for goed used front 
635-5738. --- and loader or  dump truck. 
(p3.2il) Phone Fred et 635-3936, 
• (p20;2311) 
WOOOGREEN APART.  PICTURES!flU E 2 s'IrOREY 
MENTS 1, 2, and 3 bedroom HOUSE, ri lvenue from 2 
suites for rent. par t ly  -.rentalsultes. V=acre, park. 
furnished, phone 63.%6772. like, above r lvor,  one.third 
{p13-16Jl) down, bargeln price. Owner 
• will finance belance. 4344 
LARGE NEW housekeeplng Queemway. Phone 635.2435, 
room, suitable for working 635-2837. 
man. Stove, f~idge, dishes, (p~0.3011) 
pots add pans, bedding 
complefe-ly furnished. In. LARGE,  3 BEDROOM 
dudes all utilities. Centr.,q cedar home on the I~ench. 
location, separate entrance. Lendscaped, fruit trees, two 
Cable Included. Phone 635. fireplaces and In;law suite. 
7559; What a vlow I What a house 
(p3-211) ,awaits you. 'For further 
Information call 635.7942 
I , I i after 4 p.m, 
~!:48' (p1~01) 
• j r iiii 
3 BEDROOM upstairs, 2. 
bedroom suite downstairsl 
Both for rent. Near hospital. 
Ava i lab le  immediate ly .  
Phone .during 9-5, 638.0371. 
635-3510 evenlngs~ 
(p2-ll!) , t J l f ' lUL~l ' . )W ~.l, i , v  " . l .  " 
3 BEDROOM house for rent, 
in ' 'Thornfie]ghtS - "Ebb. er, fu l l y  equipped and fernatlonal Tandem cab &" 
ng and much more. chasls truck . division. Phone 635-9593. 
- GS 100 Suzuki. dirt, One  O i i l y :  19;i3 Kenworth (p6-301,2,5,7,8,911) 
aculate, condition ; 6 
oniy. 
completecedar double 
and frame. Phone 635- 
(pS.2II)- 
:EDAR SHAKES, hand 
sprit, res 'awn,  $60 per 
square. Phone 638-1912. 
Tandem gravel truck, S-N 
85O43 
Two Only: 1970 Caterpil lars 
14E Graders, S-N 72G~4 & 
S.N 72G353 
For : further In format ion 
contact Mer lo  Cugl letta,  
&12-6111, Local 268. 
Offers wll I be accepfed up fo 
(pS-SJl) Wednesday July 7~ 1982; 
' MAPLES ' 
I ENTERPRISES I 
I Asphalt shingles, vinyl I-~!41~,TF~jjtiii(~!:,:!::i:'::'~ 
I and alum num siding I-.s~p2,-.~ml.l~:7-.+,2~,v:.:<. 
' -  • ~: ~'<7;~" ' | !~ i  
E awnlngs,  ,a luminum • 
roofing, metal roofing 
and  siding. Ornamental 
.windmills. 
.:Above material sold and 
instal led after 4 p.m~ 
625-3~9. 
(p-30Ju) 
I I 
FOR SALE: 19x25' bulldln 
suitable fo r  a Coffage or 
workshop. Must be  rewired 
and ~ plumbed.  Must .  be 
moved. $1~00BO.  Phone 
635.251S after 5 p.m. 
WANTED: Neat, reliable, 
quiet, single working girl to 
share house In Thornhlll 
with same. Non.smoker 
preferred. Phone 638-1080 
after S p.m. 
(p6-'2i l)  
~tl I . ~ -~ 
- • .~  t,;~7:=~  >:~ • , 
ROOM 'FOR RENT- -  Iri- 
cludes use.of electric range, 
" . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- (s i t ) ; .  fridge, washer and-dryer.  
' ~ : - - 27045uth Sparks. Phone 635~ 
:-~*'-:~ - ' - :  "" " . . . . . . .  9610.- ....... 
FOR SALE  - -  40 channel 
transceiver with antenna. 
Valureil at ~00. Best offer,no 
lower than $200..Phone 635- 
7427. 
_ ' :  ; _ __ :~- -  (s'ncdfn) 
. . . . . . . . .  (p3-211) 
2 B E DROOM house for rent. 
A l so  three t ra i lers .  
Available July 1, 1982, 2-3 
bedroom "trailers. Available 
July 15, 1982, 1.3 bedroom 
trailer. Phone 635.4313 or 
635-9270. 
(p2-2ll) 
' " 2000.  
IF YOU A lE  conilderlng 
buying a mobile home don't 
buy until you compare this 
one. 14x68, 2 bedroom all 
appllancea. In t ip tap'shape, 
haoted with netoral gas. 
(P.S. a Saving of 503.00 per 
year ) .  Dr ive  by No.16, 
Terrace Trailer Court* and 
see for yourself. For further 
In format ion  and ap. 
polntment to view phone 
63S-7SSR. 
(p3-211) 
. . . . .  T;~LE:'a "~,  , : : ,~  , ] "  t "  
" FOR SALE- -  2 bedroom 
5afeway Manor. Set up. In , 
local trai ler court. $10,g00 
Phone 638.1392 evenings. 
(nc.6[I) 
FOR SALE:  Excel lent 
condition, 1976 14x7g ft. 
three "bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 8x20 
ft. Jcey shack, Insulated and 
carpeted.  6x9 ft. ut l ! l ty  
shed. Stove.dishwasher 
'combination. Located at  81 
Pine Park. Asking price 
dryer. Fully furnished. Al~o 
workshop,  landscaped, 
fenced on 7SxlO0 prlvato lot. 
Cement foundation. Priced 
to sell. Must be seen to be 
apprec la ted .  Phone  635- 
(p5.Sil) 
19711 CORSAIR. 20 ft. travel 
trailer. 5elf contained. Has 
separate bedroom. Sleeps 
six. Excel lent  condit ion. 
$4500. Phone 638-8392. 
(pS-3il) 
"111 ROADWAY" CAM- 
PERETTE,  stove, sink,, ice 
box'and water tank. Sleeps 
three. 113,000 F IRM Phone 
635-.1310. 
(p4-211) 
21 ft. CAMPION boat, 10' 
hours, Inboard, S21,000. 
20ft ;  Triple E Motor home 
S!$,000 
Phone 635-7937- 635-2820 
(acc-3Ol) 
31 ft. TRAILER Just like 
new. Full length awning, 
storm- windows, eye level 
oven: Big 3 way frldge, full 
bath room, tape deck, 2 
tables, sleeps 6. Lots of 
529,500 f i rm. Must be seen to . cupboards. Has lobe seen to 
be approoiMed. To view call bei lppreclatod. Phone 635. 
635-9067 after 4:30 p .m.  5138. 
(pd-30Ju) - (ps.2ll) 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
near schools and park. 1V~ 
baths, unfinished basement, 
carp6i't; large ~rd .  $650 per 
month. Phone 638;1717. 
(p3-211) 
• HOUSE FORRENT:  New 
Remo-- 3 bedroom house 
with basement, on ha l f  acre 
10t. Par t ly  furnished, 
fireplace. Available July 
15th, 1982. Phone 635.6772. 
(p7.9il) 
FOR RENT Two bedrobm 
trai ler 10x50 in Woodland 
Heights Trailer Court. $290 
per month • Phone 635.9530., 
• "=.~"" (tfn) 
LARGE 3 -BEDROOM 
HOME, on large lot, .on 
bench• i Ava i lab le  Ira. 
medl .ate ly .  Reference 
required $625 month. Call 
after 5 - 635.5383, 
• . . .  . . . .  (p5-51!), 
• " I 
WANT~D TO l INT- -  Four 
bedroom house In  the -  
Horseshoe or Bench area. 
Phone N. Stevenson 635- 
Excellent Condition - -  1978 14 x7O Sierra. 8x20" Joey 
shack, uti l i ty shed Included, built.In stove. 
dishwasher. Wil l  help finance. 
To view call 
635-9067 ''"'";.",',/. 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
eFr!dge, stov(~ 8= drapes 
sWall to wal l  carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGyrnnaslum facilities 
eOn-slte management 
For  your  persona l  v iewing  v i s i t  
our apartments dally at: 
2607.PEAR ST. 
or call 
635"5968 
MAJ EST IC MANAGEMENT LTD. 
LOT FOR SALE  In iown,  director9 ] 
CI~ ,.sewer and water ,  business 63x132' Phone 635-6704. 
_ (p2.2j l)  
JULYt  Now Is the time to 
fix up and palM. A.Frame 
ski cabin on the Hudson Bay 
Mountain,  Smlthers. THE 
PRICE..IS RIGHT! Phone: 
George Wall 847-2833 or 847. 
4435 
..... ~ (acc-30iu) 
FOR SALE- -  A treed lot In 
new subdivision In Thor. 
nhlll. Fu l l  =eryIced, paved 
road. For  fu r ther  In. 
format ion/Phone 635.2779 
after 5 p.m. 
(p5-301) 
LOT NO.20 In Thornheights 
subdivision. Priced at only 
$16,4eo. Phone Dave .at635. 
3276. 
(p20.2~il) 
,~..- ... " . "  ~ ,  ........ ~,,q~,~,.,,.."~"..t~<:~ " 
1974 Ht~IDA 70 CC ~ 
OBO after. 5 p.m. call 635- 
2980. 
(ps.7111 
1965 PONTIAC 
PARISEMNE Stat ion  
Wagon.Good shape. Phone 
after 6 $1,400 OBO 635-4848. 
(nc-9il) 
19110 CORVETTE~'Brown,  
Immaculate, 13,000 miles. 
Serlous Inqulrles only. 635. 
7987 home; 6354925 work. 
(p10-911) 
PAVING 
WIEBE COHTRACTING LTD, 
Paving Driveways and Parking Lots 
- -Grade  Work - -  
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
,., =.<,,  635-3934 
Terrace, B.C. - Los Wlebe 
IBI.tii S.E.S 
Fresh • 
& Vegetables 
In case lot or broken cases. 
1635.20201 o 
Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll ~ . 4 '  
MONDAY--WE D N E SDAY--F RI DAY 
Buying? Selling? Swapping? 
Use the 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL  " ° " . . . . .  daily herald classifieds 
CONTRACT ~I~. ' JMU7 OILTOGAS l ~ - -  - ~ 
"PLUMBING I J~bll~l ~U~,~/  CONVERSIONS- • , . 
3931Paquef le .Ter r l ce  A I  ,~1~ , l ~  m ~ ,~; , "  m m 
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL--INDUSTRIAL I i ~  ~ l  ~ ~ ~ i r - j i  ~ 
u sWl O 00"  0 .0  ; ; / / '  
: G  IN  O IL  FURNACES ~ 
Pi rr birJ9 & He--tire9 
- -  Custom car stereo installation 
- -  Service on most brands 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
. . . . . .  i F. McKEMDRY 
CONST, LTD.: 
Foundations, Framing,  
General Contract ing _ ~. - .... 2;4 I~tOUR SERVICE 
C0mmerc ia l&  Res ident ia l  ' . . . . . . .  " . , ,  ; . Phone , 
- Phone 635-3511 : 
635-4613 BOX 84, R.R. 2 TE  RRACE. B.C., V8G 3Z9 
~ - -~"" - - -T russ  Systems ~ 
I -L . . . . .  . , I  
n i t :  ,'.~. 
WANTED 
• ":'! . TOBUY 
2~drawer tiling ¢ lb lnet ;  
4 dr  war:f i l ing cabinet; 
add~l~ machine; : 
P l~to  copy mschine. 
Call 63S-2144 after 6. 
............ ~, ..,, W,,-. (snc-tfn)- • -. -'. - ..w- . . . .  
WANTED: export queilty 
~ i :e : ;an 'd  h~mloCk' saw 
loga. For more Informptlon 
pho~'e;~.~-45~ ask for• Joe. 
", ' (ps.2jl) 
. . . .  ,% 
WANTED: ]. set hydraulic 
• cam_per lacks ,  in good 
condition. Phone ~5:48B0. 
• (sff). 
. . . . .  
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment. 2 blocks from 
center of town. Werklng 
pespleonly apply. Call after- 
5 p.m. 635.6672. 
(p2-2Jl) 
2 BED•ROOM basement 
suite. Ava l feb le ' Ju ly  8. 
Ph'ope :6354218. • 
. . . . .  (p2-211) 
• SU ITES  FOR RENT Phone 
638-1268 " 
:':;;I()'N'i-2BE-D-R O0 M apart -  
ment for, rent.. Close to 
• (p20-3011) 
ROOM TO RENT FOR 
7216. 
S INGLE • PERSON.  Non- 
smoker. P r lvete  bedroom 
with ensulte and share  
kitchen-dining .room. Rent 
Includes zmme ule of sauna 
and Jacuzzl room~ Phone 
638-8290. 
(plO-9Jl) 
.SO, Ha 
.3  BEDROOM HO~USE full 
b"asement,, bestS'offer td 
$79,500 , .  4810" ; .ScoH'  Street. 
• "Pinkie 635.7937and 635.2820. 
(acc-3Ol) 
FOR SALE BYOWNER 3 
bedi~Oom family home with 
FOR SALE--  by sealed bid 
(i)2.211) until July 7, 1982. One 1972 
Volkswegon Beetle,  .One' 
1978 Ram Chergerl One 1976 
Peerless Page log-trai ler .  
Royal Bank, P.O. Box 100, 
Terrace. Attentlol l :  Ly la  
Mahon. 
('accS-311) 
large kitchen on 1/= acre In 
town. Natural gas heat and 
excellent financing $64,500. 
Call between 5.7 p.m. 638- 
1359. 
• (p6-30 i ,2 ;6 ,7 ,8 ,9 i l )  
3 BEDROOM full basement 
home "on corner  lot. 
Hall lwell & N. Sparks. Was. 
S79,500 now S~,50OCall 
7477 for appointment to 
view. 
. - ,  iplO.1411 ) 
FOR SALE--  1968 Mustang 
F.B. In terrlf.lc condition.: 
Asking _S3SO0 Phone 63S-3486. 
(pS-3OJ) 
1N! FORD 12 .Paseenger" 
Window Van for sale. Ex- 
cel lent shape. Ful l  set 
wlnior and summer radlsls 
on rims. Phone 635.41g10 or 
635-3476 s l ier  6:30 pm 
(sff-nc) 
Sanyo  v ideo  recorders  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635,4543 
~,) I ) ( ;  EI'OLE (~( )N~' f  HI ; ( ' . ' f I ( )N  
: :" L t~; ; .  HOMES 
Foundat ion  to  Complet ion  ............ 
or  " - ~: ..... 
__ ,  Logwork Only 
. . . . .  :635-7400 " 
Pr ince  George-T112)  971-2384 
,d•ans  are available. We alsoCustom Build OMINECA BUILDING.: 
Supp!ies & Industrial Distributors 
We have building lots available in Terrace & Prince Ruperl 
655~6381 
Buying? Selling?• Swapping? 
Use the 
:dally herald classifieds 
635-6357 
For information on running your ad in the business 
d irectory call635.6 35 7 
t , 
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with . .  their dfffleuRies - 31 01d seaport escutdmen 
espedMly children. In Sp in  4] Charge 
/ ;  . CANC]~ ZI!Mneaw L E against 
SHOE - - /  by Jeff rmacNel[y ( June21to Ju ly2~)  ~ & lGa ' rage property 
. . . .  You ' re ind ined  to f ret  over employee  .. ;44 Butter 
inconsequential h~ings.: P~n ~ Snow flurry ITIAIMIPITIAIBI =ILILIAISI ' " 
[O1~ IOIOIEINISI IOIKI~I~I 
~V~ ~ WF, ~ :loved one, ~ ~,  U~ ~ d,p ,~en ~-  . u~t~ 
' from worry. ~ Ponders .... Answer to ysster(isy'~ Im~le. 4t YOU~ boy 
' U I > j  " :  ' ' ' ' ' ' r , ,  
"" You need proper timing in )2~, - l ' 
A'4~,  ~ ~ = ~  t ~  " ' . • , ' " " ~ ~ ; ~ -  issues.diseussingI~tentoC°ntr°versialtheadviceof .. ,s ' ' i TM i " [ .~17 
- there could be differences 30 ' ~t11~ = I " 
wi~,a  higber-up or friend. ~ . . . "  ! i i~  a2 
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